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ybefore the convention in Philadelphia,

month, reckoning only three persons to i

have received definite word that Evan-

homes of millions Our directors are laying special plans to this end In this country as in foreign countries thousands upon
thousands of people have been brought
into the light of the Full Gospel through
this magazine Just for example, Mr Herbert Fuller of Camden, New Jersey, who
is in charge of convention arrangements
in Philadelphia and who is a prominent
business man in that area, was brought
into knowledge of this ministry through

OU should receive this month's issue

of THE VOICE OF HEALING just

November 2-5 As we go to press we

gelist T L. Osborn has returned from
Indonesia and will be present at the Con-

vention. Our readers will have noticed

the reports of the outstanding success that

was achieved in these meetings Brother
Osborn mentions that having witnessed
tens of thousands of Catholics accepting
the message of deliverance, he looked
forward with considerable anticipation to
whether such results could be obtained
with Mohammedan populations. In the
Indonesian meetings he was completely
reassured to learn that the response to
the message by Mohammedans was even
greater if anything Thus the old belief
that it was impossible to win a Mohammedan to Christ is shattered. At times
as many as ten thousand signified by lifting their hands that they wished to become Christians
THE NEW WING OF THE PUBLISHING PLANT

family Nevertheless we believe that the
time has come that we must work to get

THE VOICE OF HEALING into the

someone giving him a copy of THE

HEALING in our crusade for world-wide

VOICE OF HEALING Circulating THE
VOICE OF HEALING is one of the most
fruitful ways of reaching people with the
supernatural gospel of Jesus Christ.

revival We are indeed thankful for the
many doors that have been opened and
are being opened to this message The
rapid increase of the work involved in

The Coming Full Gospel World
Fellowship

placed a tremendous load upon the editor We have prayed much that the Lord

We are nearing completion of the book
entitled THE COMING FULL GOSPEL

We have no doubt that God is sending us

coordinating all these ministries has

would send us a competent manager who

would be able to assist us in this work

FELLOWSHIP OF THE WORLD We just the one to assume these duties
have traveled many thousands of miles Brother Dwight Hamilton and his wife,
A second book rolled off the presses of and have spoken with many leaders and from Portland, Maine Recently they
prominent persons "on this subject We spent a week with us, at the TVH office,
THE VOICE OF HEALING This was are
impressed by the amazing unanimity and after looking to God in prayer, they
AMAZING DISCOVERIES IN THE of so
many ministers on these matters felt a definite call to come and join with
WORDS OF JESUS, which har been out
hold such a vital relation to the us in this great work
of print for some timea book that has which
success of the present great revival
been used in Bible schools and is one of future
While we are on this subject, we wish
the most amazing proofs of the deity of to call
attention to a convention in SpringChrist It shows that everything that Jesus field, Missouri.
26-28 This is the
NOTE A statement was made in the
said was in sevensa phenomenon that North AmericanOctober
Pentecostal
Fellowship
previous issue that there would be a
certainly could not be found in any secthe Shrine auditorium The work of
rally on Monday night preceding the
ular writings. We expect to publish sev- at
the NAPF organization has been valuconvention This was an error The first
eral books a month in the future
in that the various organizations have
service will be Tuesday, November 2,
It is now evident after getting into able
officially endorsed the principle of
at 10 A.M
production, that we do not have sufficient thus
essential unity of the members of the
space for our 'printing activities in the the
of Christ What is needed to make
present building and the two-story left Body
wing is now in the process of construction this declaration effective is a powerful
roots" movement among the peoWe thank those who in the providence "grass
God grant that such a movement will
NEWS FROM WILLIAM BRANHAM
of God have made and will make possible ple
increasing strength until it develthis construction This new addition will gather
into a crusade which will not stop
We received a report from the William
require an expenditure of $30,000, not ops
until
Church is fused into one
Branham party concerning their misincluding the cost of extra equipment. This isthenotwhole
the creating of a new organizasionary tour, in which they are meeting
This is a venture of faith, but we are ceror the merging of organizations into
with leading world figures This was
tain that God will meet us as we go along tion
super-organization which would destroy
received too late for this issue, but
By the time the reader receives this athe
headship of Christ, but rather a uniwill appear inthe next Also part of the
issue, the Spanish Convention in El Paso versal
recognition of all believers as beOsborn missionary report, left out of
will be over It is hoped that at that time ing members
of one Bodythe Body of
this issue, will appear next month
plans will have been finalized to publish Christ.
a Spanish edition of THE VOICE OF
HEALING

This Month's Front Page

If we include the special editions of
This month we have dedicated the front
THE VOICE OF HEALING, TVH is page to a composite picture illustrating
now reaching a half a million people a the varied ministries of THE VOICE OF
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.....,.....--.1-iWHAT EVERY CHRISTIAN SHOULD KNOW
ABOUT THE A-BOMB
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Within the past decade a bomb has been
created a million tunes more powerful than
the bombs of World War II To test them the
ocecm must be cleared of human life for
400 miles A single bomb has vaporized an
island A single bomb can destroy practically all life in the world's largest cities.
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The world is asking, -What does the

future iiold in the light of this dread weapon
of destruction" Will Russia attempt a Pearl

Harbor' Is there a place that the Chnstian

'

"The Met" located at 858 North Broad Street

can hide? This book V7111 tell you what you

should do in the face of these tremendous
developments A list of the chapters below
will give you an idea of the fascinating story
of this book

Or Mo. lMs.,

Chapter

I. Strange Facts About the Coming of the Atomic

HEAR THE WORLD'S GREATEST EVANGELISTS AT THE

6TH ANNUAL "VOICE OF HEALING" CONVENTION
NOVEMBER 2-5, AT "THE MET" - PHILADELPHIA,
PENNSYLVANIA

Bomb,

Chapter II.
Chapter III
Chapter IV.
Chapter V.
Chapter VI
Chapter VII
Chapter VIII.
Chapter IX.

Hear the World's Outstanding Evangelists
Three Great Services Daily-10.00 A.M., 2:00 P.M.,
and 7:30 P M
Divine Healing Service Each Morning
Great Holy Ghost Rally on Thursday

The Atomic Bomb Falls on Hiroshima
Strange Facts About the A Bomb.
Strange Facts About the Hydrogen Bomb
No Place to Hide
Strange Effects of the A-Bomb.

The Race Between the U. S and Russia
Strange Facts the Bible Reveals Abcut the A-Bomb
The Day the A-Bomb Falls.

NIGHT SERVICES

Tuesday: "Miracle Nig ht"Clifton Erickson, Speaker
Wednesday. "Liberation Night"A. A. Allen, Speaker
Thursday: "Holy Ghost Night"Gayle Jackson,
Speaker

SPECIAL OFFER
To those who send us $2 00 or more we will send free, any three copies

-

Friday "Prophetic Night"Velmer Gardner, Speaker

of the books below

To those who send us three dollars or more we will send all five of
the books below postpaid

CLIP THIS COUPON AND MAIL TO US TODAY:

'14P-

TO THE VOICE OF HEALING
Box 8658, Dallas, Texas
El Strange Facts About the Atomic Bomb Every
Christian Should Know
El Will Elijah Come Again"

I enclose an offering of

O The Mystery of the Flying Saucers in the Light of the Bible
O Prophecies of the Church at the End of Time
p Startling Incidents and Amazing Answers to Prayer
for the book, What Every Christian Should Know About the A-Bomb.

I enclose an offering of

for the special offer of three books. (Check above.)

I enclose an offering of

for the oecial offer of all five books.

I enclose $

to assist in getting the Gospel out through Our World-Wide Revival Crusade.
ADDRESS

NAME

Have you joined the World Prayer Crusade 9 If you are not now a member, but wish to join THE PRAYER CRUSADE,
please indicate in the square to the right 0 I am not a member of the World Prayer Crusade but I do desire to join
(NOTE: If you do not desire to cut this coupon out of your magazine, you may write for the above books.)
THE VOICE OF HEALING is published monthly by THE VOICE OF HEALING, INC , a non-profit corporation incorporated
THE VOICE OF HEALING
Vol 7 No 8 under the laws of the State of Louisiana Copyright 1952 133% THE VOICE OF HEALING, P 0 Box 8658, Dallas 16, Texas
Nov 1954
Entered as second-class matter at the post office at Dallas, Texas Subscription 10 Months, $1 00 (2 years, $2 00), Canada and
Editor
Gordon Lindsay
Foreign, 10 Months, $1 50 (2 years, $2 50) Single copy, $ 15, Rolls of 10, 51 00, Rolls of 50, $5 00 Smgle back copies, $ 25
Ernest Rawlings, Ass( -Editor
TELEPHONE WEstbrook 6366
Please notify us of change of address, giving both old and new addresses
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LOTan Tpice
The remarkable stor of a Christian war cprrespondent and the part
he played in, the Koreaff truce
4" By Douglas Bushb

HILE I was in Seoul ;Kuldenly
led of the Lord to requgst P3i4eht
Syngman Rhee of Korea_toclojlowlYrestdent Eisenhower's exarriple \ in calling a

national Day of Prayer for Korea on
July 4th The Korean situation was
critical

I also inquired about seeing President
Rhee in person in the Presidential Mansion The news correspondents all said
that none of them were allowed to see
him for several weeks because of the tension over the P 0 W releases and that he
was refusing to see anyone at the time
But I felt God wanted me to visit him
God's ways work/
I visited the Korean Government Infor-

impressed I knew that God's power was
at work
Next day I receive a telephone call at

prayer on July 4th " He nodded I told

hardly believe it. The other correspondents were staggered with surprise They

lem of the truce and that prayer could do
more than anything else in hastening that
solution I said it would do more than the
demonstrations under way.
I said, "Mr President, will you call a

hadn't been able to get near the President in many weeks But here I was, a
non-descript war news correspondent,
preacher and Gospel distributor, being
honored by having the opportunity of
visiting the President of Korea/

I thanked the secretary profusely/ I

found that all of the available Jeeps had
gone somewhere So I persuaded another

I was thoroughly

never forget. God had indeed favored me

with this great privilege which wasn't

being extended to other news correspondents I firmly believe that God and His

for the appointment. Then I by-passed divine will made the difference in my
the usual channels and talked directly status and the others/
with the President's secretary who hap*****
pened to be a Christian. I felt that I was
getting somewhere I told him I repreThe President was in a lovely side garsented, as an official U N War Correspon- den He sat in a bamboo chair at a small
dent, several publications in America as table under beautiful trees An empty
well as many Christians, and that we chair was opposite him, nearby was a
really had Korea on our hearts and in our

me the interview I said to him "My
mission is this Korea is under tension,

President wanted to see me I could him that God had a solution for the prob-

Defense Minister, the Chairman of the
Ushered into the Mansion, I found
Foreign Relations Committee, the For- Korean Cabinet Ministers talking over
eign Minister, and an ex-premier, to ex- the coming truce They had just had an
plain my mission, I felt I was going to official cabinet meeting I quietly waited
visit President Rhee that week I had also to be taken in to visit the President. It
managed to secure the cooperation of was a tense moment and one which I shall

prayers I could see that he was greatly

the ,President for his kindness in granting

Rhee's secretary/ I was informed that the

fighting forces chaplaincy corps to make searched and inspected and interrogated
some good contacts for me After dining But I had no trouble, as they were expectwith high Korean officials, meeting the ing me I had plenty of good identification

mine
I placed a carefully written application

ter being introduced I began to thank

my press billet They told me I was America is wondering and President Eiswanted on the telephone by President enhower has called a national day of

suade the three Chiefs of the Korean without trouble

the Korean Navy who was a friend of

quickly took these things in as I was

ushered to the table by his secretary Af-

mation Office and received a blank refusal of my request for a visit with the correspondent, bound for another mission,
President This was the office which ar- to run me over to the Presidential Manranged such appointments So I went to sion He asked, "How did you ever do it,
prayer again I finally managed to per- Bushby?" We drove through many guards

some Korean Generals and an Admiral of

two guards with loaded guns watching
my every move And I knew there were
others I couldn't see At the feet of the
President a little dog played My eyes

table with some official looking documents

lying upon it. Behind the President stood

Korean National Day of Prayer on the
same day as Eisenhower proposes for
America? Thus the world will be shown
that there is a unity in the basic matter
of recognition of God and need for His
guidance " I commended him for his brave

attitude in releasing the prisoners of war
He talked on at length.

I presented him with a copy of the
book written by my friend, Dr Fred

Schwarz, entitled, "The Heart, Mind and
Soul of Communism." I told him I was

arranging to have it printed in Korean
for his people

He graciously took the book, leaned
across the table and then bitingly said, "Young man, you take that book back to
America/ They need it over there/ America is going to wake up when it is too late"
They were fearful words
"We Koreans already know what Communism is and what it does We are fighting it more than any people on the face

of the earth" said President Rhee I
agreed with him

Then we started to talk of prayer He
said, "It is good to pray, but God also

uses human instruments to do His will "
I said, "You are quite right, sir, and I
believe God has raised you up as an instrument to warn this world "
As our conversation drew to a close I
suggested that we pray together
(Continued on page 25)
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The Day the 0-Bomb falls

/

Installment II
s

By

Gordon Lindsay
Doctors declare that a badly burned

human being is about the most unendurable sight there is Burned persons, hideous, mangled and dying will be on every
hand Thousands of others will have their
clothes blown off them Or if they catch
people will be forced to rip them from
MR PHILIP WYLIE writing in the fire,
bulletin of Atomic Scientists gives their bodies "Behind them a thousand

us some hint of what will actually take
place when an A-bomb or H-bomb falls
on one of our cities The picture he presents is not a pretty one For added to the
destruction, says he, will be the element
of hysteria and panic which will compound the terror and devastation that will
result.
Imagine, he says, the consternation that
would result from an official announcement of hostile planes bearing down upon
America from the North Fleets of fighter
Jets take off to face the invading foe, and
perhaps take a fearful toll of the invaders,
so that some 90 per cent are shot down

fires are burning and radio-active dust is
swirling Will they ignore the torrential
sky above and go to dousing fires, or suc-

coring the sticky human gobs around
them, or rush Pack to the faCtories to
recommence industrial production?" Mr
Wylie continues "Or will they wonder,
if perchance, in an hour or a day, another
bomb will descend and turn them into the

things that they have witnessed? The
thought will occur to alland nearly all
I fear, will try to get out of town before
it is too late."

Civic defense measures? What can they
do in a calamity of this proportion' Panic
Yet ten planes out of a hundred get feeds on panic The impulse to flee in most
through to drop their deadly cargo on the cases wall be irresistible Of course signs

On the other hand to the faithful Philadelphia Church, there ts a different promise "Because thou hast kept the word of

my patience, I also will keep thee from
the hour of temptation, which shall come
upon all the world to try them that dwell
upon the earth " (Rev 3.10)
THE EARTH NOT TO BE
DESTROYED NOW
God has a plan We are coming to the
end of the age God is getting ready to
judge the nations It is a time when the
nations are in the valley of decision Man
must repent and serve his Creator or be
destroyed The day of probation is over
As the Revelator says in Rev 10:18: "And
the nations were angry and their wrath ls
come, and the time of the dead, that they
should be Judged, and that thou shouldest

give the reward unto thy servants the
prophets, and to the saints, and them that

fear thy name, small and 'great; and

shouldest destroy them that destroy the
earth "
Notice this Those who would destroy

on the highways leading out of town declare that these roads in case of enemy the earth are to be destroyed For the
attack will be closed to all but defense ve- earth itself is not going to come to an end
hicles But with a bomb cloud above them not yet. Later this earth will pass away
a fire storm behind, and the scream- for the new earth, but not now God will
hear of the tremendous losses of the and
enemy, nevertheless they learn that some ing wounded all around, with radio-active say to those who would destroy the earth,
of the enemy planes have gotten through dust at their heels, only an insane person "thus far shalt thou go and no further "
What will happen in the cities' Certainly would think that people would obey these Perhaps wicked men shall come very
We might put it this waywhat near to destroying the human race, but
hysteria and panic unlike anything in signs
World War II days People know that an the bomb does not get the panic will
certainly they shall not succeed The
A-bomb can take the lives of tens of
reason that they shall not is because God
God Is Still on the Throne
thousands An H-bomb could destroy
will call a halt before that happens If
every living thing in a vast radius except
Black as the picture looks, to human He did not do this, destruction and viothat which is deep in the earth What is eyes, there is not the slightest reason for lence would go on in mounting fury until
bound to happen" When the people get pessimism among the people of God No "all flesh would be destroyed " Jesus says
wind that hostile planes are on their way one should be pessimistic who casts his in Matt 24 21-22
they will flee in the wildest panic Roads lot with Christ. God is still on the
"For then shall be great tribulation,
will be choked with escaping cars, regard- throne He rules and overrules He has
such as was not since the beginning
less of the present signs which have been foreseen all these developments He
of the world to this time, no, nor ever
erected by the Defense Department which knows the end from the beginning He has
shall be And except those days
declare the roads will be closed to civil- made full provision for taking care of His
should be shortened there shall no
ian traffic in case of an emergency.
own The Lord knoweth them that are His.
flesh be saved . but for the elect's
Mr Wylie declares that after a test Not a hair of their head shall perish. It is
sake those days shall be shortened "
shot one morning in Nevada, the wind Indeed important however that one shall
other words Christ is inferring that
changed and surging dust enveloped his be a believer indeed and not a nominal theIninventiveness
of man shall proceed
unit. Men broke and fled although the Christian Christ speaking of this time, at such an accelerated
pace, that the huRad-Safe Crews reported the fallout to be grimly warns of a lukewarm Laodicean man race would be destroyed
before the
harmless This writer declares that when Church A church that is "Lukewarm and appointed time of human probation
For
he reflects that these men were concerned neither hot nor cold" (Rev 3.14-22) this reason, God upon His own initiative
intimately with the bomb and among This is a church that says that it is "rich,
bring the carnage to a halt. He will
them was high brass from every service and increased with goods, and has need will
do this because of His elect "For the
branch he feels certain that the public, of
nothing
"
Christ
says
that
unless
it
re.
radiation-scared, and terribly ignorant, pents
He will come and "spue" it out of elect's sake those days shall be shortened "
(Continued on page 25)
will run like mad until it drops
his mouth

great cities of America What then'
The cities have been alerted to their
awful danger They have been kept informed of the progress of the battle, and
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Vindication of William Branham of
Attack by "Prophecy Magazine"
lkSERIOUS ATTACK has been made

upon Brother Branham by the

"Prophecy Magazine" which, in effect, de-

clares that Brother Branham is a fake,
and the healing of Miss Florence Nightingale Shirlaw, to whom he ministered
was a fake The insolent and vitriolic
character of the attack betrays the Satanic spirit of those who made it The
Editor of THE VOICE OF HEALING
was present at the time Miss Florence
Nightingale Shirlaw was prayed for
(though not in the room) The following
healing of our sister, Miss winding stem, we could now know the
letter came from Rev Gwilam I Francis, miraculous
Shirlaw We were only four persons in time, but greatest of all, Jesus had anwho also was present at the time this the
that Sunday afternoon, consist- swered my very first urgent prayer He
woman was prayed for His letter speaks ing room
of Miss Shirlaw, her mother, Brother seemed so real and so close to me, and I
for itself (Incidentally Rev Gwilam I Branham
myself, and you will prob- knew that from that time on He would
Francis of 98 King Edward Road, Swan- ably recalland
that we were there for over answer my prayers Praise His most holy,
sea, Glam, South Wales, is coming to an hour When
the atmosphere seemed to wonderful Name
America soon Those who wish to contact be charged with
Mildred A Jeffery,
the presence and power
him, or invite him for a meeting may of God, Brother Branham
Medford, Ore
took
Miss
Shirwrite to this addesss He is a prominent law's hand and offered a very short prayer,
evangelist, traveller and writer, and has after which he requested her to eat. That
God Performs a Miracle
addressed large conventions and youth is all that happened in that room And T N 1928 a marvelous thing happend in
rallies He will be available from April 1 you will remember that Brother Branour family It was growing dark and my
to June, 1955.)
ham, yourself, Brother Moore and Brother car was by the side of the house I hurBranham's brother returned to our home riedly got in the car to go to the store
for tea Although Miss Shirlaw's recovery and as I backed out of the driveway, I
took a few weeks, I was in constant touch

felt the front wheel pass over something

confirm the accuracy of both photographs

some forty feet. My son screamed "You
have killed the baby " We picked her up
in a dying condition and carried her into
the house
All the family began to cry unto God
and the Spirit canie down like a wind and
in thirty minutes she was breathing naturally and since that was service night at
our church, I left her on the bed and went
on to church When I returned about 10
P M she was as well as ever and we had
a big time together
She has never had any signs of being
hurt. I thank God for His power to heal.
My daughter now has a fine baby boy and
is in good health
Rev. Walter McCaslin
Austin, Texas

with her during this period Her healing
was nevertheless miraculous, and I can

of her, prior and subsequent to Brother

Branham's visit
Should you require any further infor-

mation on this matter, I shall be very
pleased to write you as requested

Rev Gwilam I Francis

God Answers Child's Prayer
WHEN I was only eight years of age

am were on vacation at the beach,
camping out on the bluffs above Nye
Creek, Oregon

One morning mother noticed that the

winding stem of her small watch was missing It was her only timepiece After

searching the tent without success, she

called brother and me to her and ex-

BEFORE

AFTER

Dear Brother Lindsay
Greetings In order to introduce myself,
I am the Minister who met Brother William Branham and the party of four members, which included yourself, at the London Airport, on Good Friday, 1950, and
you will remember that on the following
Sunday afternoon, Brother Branham and
myself visited Miss Florence Nightingale
Shirlaw, at her mother's home at 11, Clarendon Road, London, W II The enquiry
regarding the healing of Miss Shirlaw has

been brought to my notice, but I have

plained her loss
'We won't be able to tell time unless
Are find the winding stem," she told us
"Be on the lookout for it and try to find
its"

I felt very badly and went off by myself
and asked Jesus to help me find the winding stem

Sometime later mother sent us to the
grocery store at the foot of the hill for
some groceries We walked barefoot and

as I scuffed along through the deep, warm

sand, something sharp lodged itself between one great toe and the one next to
it. I stooped over to remove the prickly
thing, and there was mother's winding
stem s

Never shall I forget the feeling of revnot been in touch with The World Science -erent. surprised awe that swept through
Review, as there were actually a few my being Jesus had put that tiny Winding

I supposed the children had put something in the driveway, so I backed out

The Water of Life
cONCLUDING the work in El Jowf, I,

with two other missionaries and a
guide, prepared to start back toward Jerusalem It was then that we decided to
go a roundabout way through a trackless

desert area, in order to visit a certain

remote place
As the day wore on, we found ourselves
in terrritory that was even strange to the
guide, a wild, rocky, barren waste land
It became evident that we had placed too
much confidence in-the guide's ability to
lead us I cannot describe the feeling
the utterly sickening, frightening feeling

that came over us when, in the burning

heat, we realized that we were lost
After prayer, it was decided that an ef-

minor details in the report by Julius stem between my toes I raced up the

fort should be made to follow our car
tracks in the sand, back through the

but they do not in any way affect the

come to terrain familiar to our guide

Stadsklev, which were not quite accurate,
6

sandy road to hand it to mother, my heart
nearly bursting with joy Mother had her

desert If successful we would eventually
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family at her home

I take the "Voice of Healing" and

thought perhaps someone reading this
magazine who is a Christian and needs

healing, might write to you from this part
of the country requesting information as
to where they could go to be prayed with
I want to do all I can for the Lord arid for
the household of faith because God has
so wonderfully healed me and blessed me,

that you might refer them to me if you

wished to, and I would pray for them and
help all I could.
I get great blessings reading the "Voice

of Healing " God has led me to other

Sometimes we would lose the tracks in
windswept areas, but succeeded in picking them up again after making extended
searches It seemed on these occasions
that the Lord's presence was especially
real When the ordeal ended, we had no
doubt that our deliverance came through
answered prayer
Our water supply was getting lower

The Arab moved like lightening, untied
a leather bag of water from a camel's side

could not have held out much longer The
Arab leader and his men saved our lives.

I shall bless their memory as long as I
live

Taken from "The Defender "
John R Turnbull, F.R.G S
Beirut, Lebanon

From the Senior Captain of The
Salvation Army, Streator, Illinois
Rev Gordon Lindsay
yond a couple of hours
Finally we came upon tracks, thou- Dallas, Texas
sands of prints left by camels in the sand Rev Lindsay
I feel led to write you about the wonIn a matter of minutes the guide had determined the direction in which the cara- derful blessing that the Lord has blessed
van was moving We garnered our ener- me with, the gift of healing Last April
gies and started on the newly discovered I discovered that God had given me this

The time came when we knew that the
water supply could not be extended be-

trail as fast as it was possible for us to sacred gift, and since that time I have
move I shall never forget the thrill we prayed for healing for over thirty peoexperienced, when mounting a ridge, a ple ane I am sure God has healed them
lengthy string of camels came before our all The most outstanding one is a lady

vision, some three miles away
about 30 years who was given up by her
There were two outriders One spotted doctor who said that she would never live.

us and rushed toward the head of the She had cancer of the stomach When I
caravan as fast as his camel could run was in a wonderful way led by the Lord to
The caravan came to a halt The leader see her she was very low I prayed for
took in the situation at a glance A hand salvation first, and she accepted Chnst as
shotinto the air, accompanied by a sharp her Saviour, then I anointed her and
order to one of his men who was stand- prayed for her healing and God healed her

HAVE YOU HAD
A STARTLING ANSWER
TO PRAYER?
Read the offer below
1. Send us your account of an outstanding answer to prayer. These shall
not necessarily be about healing, but
along the lines of startling incidents
involving unusual answers to prayer.
Historical incidents of Divine providence, involving noted characters of
history, welcomed._Give source of information of such incidents.
2. Articles should not exceed 606
words.

3. Must be typewritten, doubled

spaced.

4. Manuscript cannot be returned,
5. We reserve the right to publish
or not to publish.
6. Upon publication, we will give
writer a choice of any book we have in
stock as a gift. Writer should notify us
AFTER PUBLICATION, of book desired.
NOTE: Name of person sending in
an incident of answered prayer will be
withheld upon request.

immediately, today she is up and with her
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Sincerely,
C. W. Agre
Sr. Captain

and quickly dropped it at our feet We

and lower What was left had to be rigidly
rationed Suffering from exhaustion, the
days seemed hotter and the nights longer

ing some distance away

towns around here to help and heal people I praise Him Yours in His service
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I
(Evangelist Paul Cain is one of a number of evangelists to whom God has

given discernment gifts He has had several unusual experiences, and we
believe that his story will be of particular interest at this time when God is

is restoring His gifts to the Church Since the story is largely personal, Brother
Cam thought he might be able to better relate it if we asked him this information in a series of questions and answers Our First question was regarding
events which led to his call to the ministry )
PAUL CAIN At the time of my birth,

QUESTION About how old were you

mother, who at that moment appeared
to be dying The physician attending her
had pronounced her a hopeless cancer
victim, and that she would not live long
enough for me to be born He then sent
her home to die But an angel appeared
at her bedside and told her that a son

gelistic ministry)
PAUL CAIN It was at the age of
eighteen that I began my ministry Later

an angel came to the bedside of my when you went out into the active evan-

would be born to her and that she would
live Furthermore the angel said that she

would live Furthermore the angel said
that she was to name me Paul, and that
I would preach the Gospel in the spirit
of Paul of old My mother was healed

supernaturally by the power of the living
God, and she is alive today At the age of
68, she travels with me across the nation

and is in many of my meetings, giving

her testimony of those things which happened to her at that time
QUESTION Would you tell us something about how God dealt with you in
your earlier years)

God led me into meetings where thousands have attended I have had a covenant with the Lord that regardless of
the simplicity of my message, I would

have a good percentage of souls to come
to Him It has been a phenomenal thing
that sometimes without preaching, and
only the gifts of the Spirit in operation,
for many souls to spontaneously respond
to the altar call
QUESTION Did this special gift that

God gave you begin to function at the
time you entered into this evangelistic
ministry or was It at a later time)
PAUL CAIN From my very first major campaign, God anointed me with a
strange anointing, one that I could not
understand Some nights I recall having
not slept at all From the time the service

PAUL CAIN At the age of eight I closed until the following evening when

received a visitation from the Lordmy the service would begin again, I would
very first The Lord spoke to me one do nothing but meditate and pray and
night, calling my name twice, and telling seek the face of God I myself was astonme what he had called me to do He said ished at what God would reveal to me
that he had anointed me to preach the about people, about their circumstances,

Gospel of Jesus Christ, and to liberate and the nature of their sicknesses This
the people, not with human power, but power of the supernatural has been the
with the supernatural gifts of the Holy essence of our meetings
QUESTION Broiher Cain, in speakSpirit This happened in the year 1937

The giving of this special commission to ing with other brethren who have similar
me was the most awe-inspiring that a gifts, it seems to be a common understandhuman being could have Since that night ing that this ministry is a combination of
God has made me to know that He has such gifts as discernment, word of knowlsent rne to help people, and to bring them edge, word of wisdom, prophecy, and

deliverance I have never tried to name gifts of healings Now I wonder if you
my giftall I can say that it is the super- could answer this question What do you
natural love of God toward humanity believe the purpose is of the manifestaGod sees our needs, our afflictions, knows tion of these gifts in relation to the min311 about us even as the Lord when meet-

ing the woman of Samaria at the well of
Jacob, knew all about her When Christ
saw Nathanael, he told him things about
his life which were revealed to Him by
the Spirit So today God is again giving

istry of Divine Healing)
PAUL CAIN The real purpose of the

manifestation of these gifts is to build
and inspire the faith of the people To
make them to know that there is a God

above To make them to understand that
his ministers supernatural power with He knows all about them and is conwhich to bless and inspire the faith of cerned The supernatural has always startled people Scientists say that the disthe people
8

coveries in the next fifty years will be in

the realm of the supernatural Einstein,
one of the greatest scienists of our time,
has been quoted as saying that the only
thing left to thrill the human race is the
power of the supernatural God has always wanted to prove Himself, and it is
to build the faith of the people, and to
let them know that there is a God above
who cares for them, that He manifests
these gifts

Paul the Apostle when writing to the
Corinthians, said that the unbeliever,
when he saw the secrets of his heart made
manifest, would fall on his face and wor-

ship God, and report that God is among

you in truth

QUESTION As you know, in the days

of Jesus the Pharisees said that Christ
cast out devils by Beelzebub In other

words, according to them, Christ's manifestations of the gifts of healings, were
of the devil Today again there are those
who say that the gift of discernment and

other gifts are of the devil But are not
these gifts scriptural) Do wo not have

many instances in the Scriptures in which
such discerning gifts were manifested)
PAUL CAIN Throughout both Testaments, there are many instances in which

God revealed things to His prophets,

which they could not have known in the
natural For example, when Naaman came

to the man of God and was healed, he

offered to bestow great gifts upon Elisha
The man of God refused. but His servant
Gehazi followed after Naaman and took
two talents of silver and two changes of
raiment In the natural Elisha could have
known nothing of what had happened, but
through the operation of this gift, he knew
what his_servant had done
QUESTION Are there any illustrations
in the Scriptures, where the Spirit of God
revealed supernaturally information concerning the sickness of some individual)
PAUL CAIN Yes You will remember
the sickness of Hezekiah, when Isaiah the

prophet came to him Isaiah told him
that his sickness was unto death, and that

he should set his house in order, for he
(Continued on page 27)
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With Joseph DeGrado
Many were gloriously filled with power

from on high and as hands were laid on

them they received the Holy Ghost, speak-

"ELMIRA HEIGHTS BLESSED OF GOD
UNDER POWERFUL DeGRADO
MINISTRY"

By Rev Carl H Leverenz, Pastor,,
Elmira Heights, New York

ing in other tongues as the Spirit gave
them utterance
Sister DeGrado was mightily used in
her beautiful anointed singing and we
all looked forward to hearing their campaign song, "I WOULD NOT BE DENIED," in which Bro DeGrado joined her.

Brother DeGrado showed a loving in-

terest in the local church and raised

money for our new building As a result
of this revival many have since extended
their right-hand of fellowship and have

TT was most wonderful how God led
Bro Joseph DeGrado to our new church become members of Glad-Tidings Church
in Elmira Heights, and from the very
We have taken much pleasure in recomopening service the glory and power of mending Bro and Sister DeGrado's minGod was manifested and grew in momen- istry of healing and deliverance based on
tum as the services progressed
the Word of God His sound scriptural
The anointed preaching of Evangelist messages build the faith of the people and
DeGrado brought many persons to the having already pioneered churches himaltar seeking salvation night after night ,
the hearts of many Christians were stirred by the challenging messages and there

were consecrations made and a deeper
walk with God sought throughout this

glorious revival
In one of the services, even before Bro
DeGrado delivered his fiery heart-searching sermon, the altar was filled with people seeking divine deliverance' How the
Holy Ghost moved throughout the congregation There was no prayer for the
sick that night for the Lord was definitely
cleansing and healing the soul

The outstanding feature of the meetings was the rich emphasis placed upon
the Word of God Bro DeGrado's ministry
is marked with humility before God, and
has a heart-full of compassion and tenderness towards lost souls
Almost every night in the preliminary
part of the service he would call many
from the audience who were strangers,
telling them their ailments and as Bro
DeGrado prayed for them, God would
touch them Faith rises high as a result
and many testified to healings such as
tumors healed and vanished, heart trouble

self, he understands the local church need

and gives of himself Without question,
this was the greatest Salvation-Healing
revival in the- history of our church

came to your service in a wheel chair, an
invalid and in desperate need of help from
God You called me out of the audience to
the platform, "laid your hands on me and
commanded me to be made whole and to
arise and walk in the name of Jesus " The
next thing I knew I was walking back and
forth First I was helped by you but then
entirely on my own Today I am praising
God, for I know He is the same yesterday,

today and forever I now am able to eat
anything, and am walking and driving my

car and also praisihg the Lord over my
deliverance from the "smoke habit." May

God continue to use you to help others
like myself in need

Joseph Hackett
Elmira, N Y

Trouble

T HAVE been sufA fering with several
things the night that
I was prayed for by
you in Lake Wales,

Fla , including a failing eye, a severe
spinal condition and

intestinal trouble
Praise the Lord, I

can testify today of
being healed by the
great Physician The eye has been
strengthened, the spine with its naggin'
pain, has been healed and the intestinal
trouble gone by the mighty power of God
God,be with you in your good work
Sincerely in Christ,

Mrs K S McGee
Hotel Lake Alfred
Lake Alfred, Fla

disease
I shall never forget one man who hadn't

walked for a year and who was a wheel-

Wheel Chair Deliverance
chair invalid, suddenly after prayer,
CAN
never cease thanking the Lord
T
walked out of his wheel chair and down
the aisles of the church praising and A for the mighty deliverance that was
thanking God for a great deliverance wrought in my behalf during your revival

THE VOICE OF HEALING

powerless On the night of May 24th I

Healed of Spinal and Intestinal

healed, sinus, kidney and bladder infections healed, and almost every known

wrought in his body This same man later
drove his truck to the services night after
night bringing as many as 35 new people
many of which found Christ as their personal Savior, Hallelujah

severe stomach condition causing me to
be on a special diet and also suffered with
a kidney condition Satan had bound me
with the cigarette habit, over which I was

in Elmira Heights, N Y I had been sick
for about two years and for the last 11
months had been confined to my bed and
wheelchair I had a severe rheumatic con-

dition called "gouty arthritis," a very

November, 1954

I witness this testimony to be true having known of Bro Hackett's condition and
can say "truly this was a miracle of God "
Carl H. Leverenz
Pastor, Elmira Heights
Glad Tidings Church
Perforated Ear Drum

OR many years I
F
A. had a perforated
ear drum The United

States Army rejected
me for service due to
this condition in my

body The first night
of

the

Salvation-

Healing Revival in

Lake Wales, Bro DeGrado called me out
of the audience, the
Lord having revealed to him of the presence of one with this "ear condition" and
(Continued on Page 20)
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Many of our readers have made personal fours through our plant 14
are unable to do this and so we have fried to show graphi
by Erneat Rawltngs
W-E shall begin our tour at the reception desk of Mrs
T Dickson (2) just as if you were here May we introduce (3) Rev Gordon Lindsay, one of the founders and the
able Editor of The Voice of Healing He is responsible for
the selection and production of the material that goes into
the magazine The various manuscripts are then passed on
to me, (4) where the amount of material needed for a given
;31

space, in the case of evangelists' pages, is selected, marked

up to fit and is sent to the type setters After proofs have
been pulled they are given to Mrs Gordon Lindsay, (5) our
present office manager, who gives them a final proof reading Then, they are ready for my drawing board, (6) Here

everything is arranged and pasted in position just as it
looks jn the magazine All display type is either hand lettered or set in "Art Type " After the "stickups" are completed and checked they go to the big camera, (8) where

,

negatives (same size) are made The negatives are then
stripped up on the line-up table, (9), put in a vacuum frame,
(10) and the image burned onto the plate
The plate is next put through the various solutions, (11)
to develop the image. Now we have a plate (12) ready for

the press (Let it be noted that we do not use cuts as so
many of our contributors suppose) Our Ebco press, (13)
prints eight magazine pages at a time on a 22 x 34 sheet
of paper This press is capable of about '30,000 sheets per
10
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see how their magazine is produced. Of course, the great majority
311y, as space permits, just what goes into producing TVH.
9-hour day -It uses about 250 lbs of ink and some 16,000
lbs of paper in printing a 32-page magazine When the sheet
is run back through the press and printed on the other side,

we have a sixteen-page signature ready for the folding
machine (14) The two signatures when folded are then
sent to the saddle stitching machine, (15) where they are
gathered and stitched, then they are ready for the cutting
machine, (16) where the magazine is trimmed on three
sides From this point the magazines are hauled back to the

office building which also houses the address files and addressing machine, (17) As the magazines come off the
addressing machine they are placed in mail sacks and loaded
in the truck for the trip to the Post Office, see (18)
Mrs R P Williams, (19) does the final auditing of the
books and what her records show govern the expenditure we
can make on the magazine Like any other business, we must
keep within our budget

/ma

After the magazine has reached our readers, orders for
books, etc , begin pouring into the mail room, (20) Here
your orders are processed and shipped promptly
Your suggestions and criticisms are welcome
Jesus said, "This gospel of the Kingdom must first be
preached as a witness to all nations and then shall the end
come " You can preach the gospel by being a booster and
distributor of TVH
THE VOICE OF HEALING
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OTHERS HAVE
WHY NOT YOU ?
Evang. R. E. Jeffery
totally crippled boy of Tunas, Cuba, was made whole
T HIS
in a few seconds while out in the audience at least 200 ft

from the platform diming prayer for congregation by Bro
Jeffery

Evangelist and Mrs R E Jeffery
N THIS page are pictures and testimonies of some who have
Oreceived
deliverance in our campaigns
The Testimony of
Ola Beggs
For nine months I had been

unable to use my right arm,
due to an arthritis condition
During you/ campaign in
Louisville, I

attended the

services beginning the very
first night On the third night,
Thui sday,
I
went for-

ward and joined the prayer
line Immediately after your

prayer for my healing, I was
able to raise my arm high in
the air, put it far behind my

back, and ieach around behind my neck to touch my left
ear Since that time I have
had no pain whatsoever in my
arm, and have needed no
medicine
I praise the Lord for healing me and for sending you

to Louisville to preach the Divine Word of God

Mrs Ola Beggs

Louisville, Kentucky

Across our United States, in Cuba, Central America, Mexico
and out on our Indian Reservations we have seen them come by the

hundreds and thousands to be saved and healed They have been
delivered through faith by the word of God

From every denomination they have come Some of every color
The white, the black, the red, the yellow and the brown They have
come with practically every kind of disease, habit and vice that the
human race is afflicted with
They came for deliverance because they heard that God had

sent Jesus into the world to heal the brokenhearted, to preach
deliverance to the captives, and recovering of sight to the
and to set at liberty them that are bruised They heard the good

news that whosoever shall call upon the name of the Lord shall be
saved, and that by the stripes of Jesus they were healed They heard
and came, and because they BELIEVED when they came, they went
away delivered They believed that what God had promised, he was
able to perform And not one of them, who confidently unconditionally came believing the promises of God, went away without deliverance

Yes, thousands have believed and been delivered Why not you?
In the garden, if Eve had refused to liSten to the lie of Satan when
he said, "if ye eat of this fruit ye shall not die," and had continued
to believe God's word that she would die if she ate it, she never
would have been deceived and caused to lose her heritage
So today, why not believe God ahead of all the lies of the enemy
and all the symptoms of your disease? God cannot, will not fail
Deliverance is yours Others have been delivered Why not you?

May, 1953, while we were holding a service in Mexicali, a boy,
I NPablo
Martinez, came for prayer He was born with no ear on

his right side Just a sort of nubbin with absolutely no opening of
any kind And only 10% hearing in his other ear After prayer he
could hear perfectly with both ears July of this year Bro E H
Mellado of Reform 1805, Mexicali, B C , reports that the boy is
still absolutely normal and can hear perfectly without any hole
whatsoever in his head

COMPLETE hearing was restored to this man who was totally

deaf in one ear, because of a broken ear drum cause by a
to ever hear again Shown with him is Bro Jeffery and Walter
dynamite explosion The doctor said it would be impossible for him

Haydus, the Superintendent of the Assemblies of God in Guate-

mala
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Evangelist Marc 11Conley's

South Bend, Indiana Revival
Deaf Ear Unstopped

J HAVE been hard of hearing for 17
years The doctors said there was

nothing they could do until the last few
years they have discovered an operation

v

,

that has been a help
to some people This

operation was performed on my right

By REV WILLIAM MCCUBBINS, Pastor

ear and since then it
never ceased to run
The left ear remained deaf

Open Bible Revival Center
South Bend, Indiana
WE are truly praising the Lord for
the two week's BIBLE DELIVERANCE CAMPAIGN of August 1 to Au-

Exactly a year

from the date I had
operation Evangelist Marc Conley
gust 15, that we just completed at the this
holding a revival at the Assembly of
OPEN BIBLE TEMPLE REVIVAL was
God Church in Carmi, Illinois On the
CENTER
night of May 16, 1954, I went through the
It was by special demand of the saints prayer line to be prayed for The Lord
of God that Evangelist Marc D Conley miraculously opened the deaf ear and now
returned to the Revival Center, which was I use it in talking over the telephone inborn under his dynamic deliverance mes- stead of the ear that was operated on
After the operation on my right ear it
sages in March
During the March campaign with Bro would drain terribly at night on my pilSince I was prayed for there has
Conley, 119 souls walked up the aisles low
no drainage
seeking soul salvation, and received appeared
All praise and glory be unto my wonmighty deliverances through the precious derful Lord
name of our SaviourJesus
Helen McCord
Hundreds testified of miraculous heal-

Carmi, Illinois

ings, and many written testimonies of
complete deliverances The Holy Ghost

moved on everyone in the meetings, many
were filled during the mighty outpouring,

Delivered of Callouses on Feet

as the messages were delivered in plain,
forceful, faith-inspiring ministry
Night after night we witnessed these
deliverances by the supernatural power
of God Entire families were saved and
filled with the Holy Ghost
Revival fires continued to bUrn in the
second meeting of the Conley's, as the

T HAD callouses

that covered the
They hurt so badly
that I could hardly
walk After Brother

Conley prayed for me
these callouses dis-

-

FAITH, BELIEVING FAITH, DELIV- to God
ERANCE FAITH, INSPIRATION, causing our people to believe God for their

Betty Szabo
South Bend, Indiana

deliverances

We felt the stirring of the fires of rechurch,

through the entire congregation We are,
truly inspired to continue in this great
DIVINE DELIVERANCE REVIVAL!

Delivered From Constant Pain

T WANT to thank

A and praise my

Jesus for healing my
whole body I suffered all the time

PRAISE GOD AND THE LAMB

FOREVER!

Evangelist Marc D Conley
Child Healed of Eczema
Y son had eczema in both ears for ten

years At times this eczema would
become so severe he would scratch until
boils would form and he would wake up

trembling and screaming with pain

body, and my feet
would swell up and
hurt so badly After

I had 14 carbuncles at the time I was
prayed for Within two days they had all
dried up and completely disappeared This

was a -real relief to me I want to praise
the Lord for this wonderful healing
Arthur W Miller
Binford, North Dakota

three days She fell asleep shortly after
Brother Conley prayer for her_ Upon
awakening she immediately took her food
and has been well ever since How we
thank God for His goodness and mercy
Mrs George Kolar
South Bend, Ind
Healed of Heart Trouble

TN Brother ConA ley's meeting in

the Armo Theatre in
South Bend, Indiana,

the Lord saved me,

filled me with the

Holy Spirit and

healed me of a severe

heart ailment My

heart skipped beats
and it would keep me
awake at night Now
I am healed and I thank the Lord for it
Laura Burger
South Bend, Indiana

Spits Up Goiter

F OR many years I had a goiter in the

ing I felt the goiter slip from the right
side of my throat around to the middle

the prayer of faith by Brother
Brother Conley After
Conley I ran to the back of the building

prayed for me Jesus and spit up the goiter Praise be to God
healed my body and for deliverance
the pain is completely gone Praise be
Twila Dent
unto God
South Bend, Indiana
Mrs Ceclia Paszli
South Bend, Indiana
(Continued on page 20)
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I

brought him to the Marc Conley healing
campaign in the Armo Theater in South
Bend, Ind Within one week after Brother
Conley prayed for him the eczema was
completely gone Praise the Lord
Also I have a baby girl 9 months old
and for several days she could not eat and
she cried day and night and lost 3 lbs in

right side of my throat On Friday
with pain in my A
night, Maich 5, 1964, during the preach-

Healed of Carbuncles

THE VOICE OF HEALING
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soles of my feet

appeared and I want
Fullness of the Spirit was manifested
to praise the Lord
,hrough the Holy Ghost, in the Spiritfor healing me I was
filled, anointed messages This man of
I also healed of many
God anointed from on high, preached other ailments at that time. Thanks be

vival from the Head of the
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Typical crowd of thousands that over
and Fresno, Cal

By Lemuel! Johnson, Vice Chairman, Fresno Pentecostal Fellowship

THE Erickson Campaign in Fresno was surely blessed of
God The Lord stretched out His hand to heal and deliver
the people from the first night through every night to the clos'

ing service
Evangelist Clifton Erickson
By Claude Weaver
Chairman, Fresno Pentecostal Fellowship

FRESNO, California has Just witnessed a great
campaign with the Clifton 0 Erickson Evange-

Some nights Bro Erickson prayed for everybody in the
audience who wanted prayer It seemed that the Lord would
lead for no sermon but to pray for all who desired it whether
they had a card or not

listic Party of Springfield, Missouri
Forty-two Full Gospel churches (members of the

Fresno Pentecostal Fellowship) co-operated in the

services and God honored faith and prayer in a
special way, as the Central San Joaquin was moved
with revival Eternity alone will reveal the wonderful
results of the meetings. Hundreds of souls were born

into the Kingdom; scores were baptized with the
Holy Spirit, and there was not a night that God did

not grant us marvelous miracles of healings The deaf
were made to hear, wheel-chair cases were made to

walk, and outstanding healings of arthritis, goiter,
tumor, cataracts, gall bladder and many others, too
numerous to go into detail, were wrought by the
power of God which was present to heal Before the
meetings were to go into history, thousands were
benefited and blessed by ttie Lord.
The big, Gospel tent was _filled to capacity night
after night, starting with the first service This was
the fourth Union Campaign sponsored by the Fresno
Pentecostal Fellowship, and many declare it to be
the best as far as results are concerned As the Erickson Party leave us, we pra3i that God will continue
to use them elsewhere as He has here. We thank God
for His visitation in answer to faith and prayer.
14
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owed tent in recent Des Moines, Iowa,
ornia campaigns

hands on her and was up walking around, and she told
me she was so happy now that she didn't have to use
that old wheel chair any more

Several of the people came to me and expressed
their appreciation for the testimony meetings that
Bro Erickson would have occasionally, saying that it
gave the people who had been delivered a chance to
tell others what God had done One lady testified that
she wasn't able to eat even cereal without it hurting

her, but after Bro Erickson prayed for her she ate
bacon and eggs next morning and was mowing her
lawn and doing all her own housework as well

Thank the Lord for this great meeting and may
the Lord bless the 'Erickson party as they go from
place to place working for God

T HAVE been a victim of incurable arthritis for 31/2 years The
past year and a half I have been
totally helpless and confined to a
wheel chair IN have been gradually

becoming worse until I weighed
only 74 pounds Many blood trans-

fusions have been given me to
I suppose eternity alone can tell of all the miracles of deliverances wrought physically and spiritually

keep me alive
In August 1954 I heard of the
Clifton Erickson Healing Revival
in Fresno, California, and my hus-

It has been said that the average person speaks about 30,000

night I Otended Bro Erickson

words a day, but I doubt if even that many could tell of the
good accomplished during the three weeks' campaign
One lady who had been in a wheel chair for more than two

years was healed before Bro Erickson got to her to lay his
STELLE BROW,-Clovis, California, whose left shoulder joint
was completely locked, was immediately loosed in answer to
prayer
THE VOICE OF HEALING
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band took me there The second

_-

prayed for me and a mighty miracle took place I immediately arose from my wheel chair, and walked to the platform healed by God's power The next Sunday I went with
my husband to our local Assembly of God Church As I
walked in the people all stood to their feet and praised God
Since my healing I am able to do my housework, write
letters, etc ,- which I could not do before because of my
crippled condition Praise God for healing me
Mrs Madline Cummerfelt

Pastor Rev Ralph Goither

Wasco, California.
(Continued on Page 24)
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TESTIMONIES TAPE RECORDED, JANUARY

24, 1954, GRANTS PASS, OREGON

T AM so glad for what Jesus has done
for me. I had a limb that was numb for

the past two years. It has been getting
worse all of the time. Now, praise the

Lord, it has all disappeared.
Ida Entriken.
My tonsils swelled up, and they got in
such bad condition that they burst in my
mouth. I came here one night, and Brother
Nunn prayed for me, and Hallelujah, the
Lord delivered me.
H. R. Scott.
For years I have had a running sore in
my left ear. Brother Nunn prayed for me
the other night, and praise the Lord, I am
healed. My ear is all dried up.
Ella Alderson.
I have had a stiff knee for three or four
years. I couldn't get down to pray. After
Brother Nunn prayed for me, I went home

wiLl
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and got down on my knees, and I have
been able to do it ever since.
Mrs. Frank Parkins.

Healed of Goiter

The Lord healed

me of a goiter. I. had
a goiter which I had

carried for 33 years

and when Brother

Nunn prayed for me
it immediately re-

leased all pressure.
Also a cancer mole
on the back of my
neck, was killed at
the same time.
This is the first time I have normally
breathed, without gasping for breath in

years. So, I am praising the Lord and giving Him all the glory for His wonderful
healing. I want to be found always trust-

ing in His grace.

Mrs. Homer Ramsey
Van Wert, Iowa

Healed of Deafness and Heart Trouble
For 23 years

have been

I

deaf. It was
caused from a

blast from a

gun. You pray-

ed for me and

now I can hear
perfectly.

Mr. D. V. Cox

Eleven years

ago I had a

heart ailment. The doctor said it was
arthritic heart. At times I was unable to
move for such pain through my heart.

Acute lritis
T AM so happy over

Assembly of God Chu,

I my healing. I had

acute iritis and al-

By Norene C.
spend weeks at a -EN4i VANGELIST David Nunn has cos
time in the Veterans'
half weeks in the Revival Center 7
ways before I had to
Hospital in Amarillo.

The doctors told me
if the infection came

Pass, Oregon, and they were three and 4:7111

Plainview, Texas.

to be built up and to know that they cal
The altar calls for the unsaved and

edification. First, let us say a word concer
back to get back to rounded out ministry mingling salvation, h
Amarillo as soon as throughout the services. His ministry of pre
possible, for if the
pupil closed I would lose my eyesight. not only is directed to the unsaved nor al:
When Bro. Nunn prayed for me my eye believers. His patience in dealing with the
was at its worst. The pupil was closed and
the sight was already gone. I couldn't ing. In some stubborn cases when the afflict
even see a shadow or a movement. The eye to the Name of Jesus, Brother Nunn wai
had turned bloodred. After Bro. Nunn than they praying earnestly and effectivel
prayed my sight returned and the pain
is all gone. I am so happy. I catch myself
One outstanding feature of the servic
every once in a while covering up my other as people laid hands on their own bodiel
eye and praise God I can still see.
that followed such services were wonderfil
Robert L. Owens
Healed of Appendicitis
God healed my ap- Brother Nunn never left folks in doubt al;
pendix. I had been why they were coming forward. The story

bothered with this

condition for about 3
years; at first the attacks were light and
as time went by they
became more severe.
They occurred at intervals of between 3

and 6 months apart.

of accepting the Lord that very day so nel:
got into the prayer room they knew what 1
real conversions took place amid tears of
a number were filled with the Holy Spirit
several were baptized in water at the loct

of Bible Revivaland the end is not yet!

Goiter Dissolves

One of the most wonderful healings
of
Roseburg,
Oregon, who had had the reti,
vious to the service when I received my
healing my appendix became sore and I out from a planer. He had a $1500 operatIc
realized my healing must come for another all over, he could not see a thing withil
attack was evident. But praise God, he
reached down through his servant Brother prayed for with the result that he could i
Nunn and I was healed. God spoke to back into the congregation and looked tl

For thirty years I had an outside, very
large Goiter on my neck. You prayed for
me in February, 1952, in Oxnard, California, and God healed me.
The goiter dissolved gradually and is
now entirely gone. I praise God for His
healing power.
Mrs. Clara Carter
Oxnard, California

who wanted healing could stand and mony has proved a real blessing and will
repeat the prayer of faith. I did as I
And so the story of blessing, salvatic
was directed, accepted God's word, believed and I was healed. Praise God the more and more of what the Lord has aca
soreness left my body and I was made us. Cancers, tumors, internal troubles, blind
every with whole by Jesus Christ.
to the conquering Name of Jesus, and the
Miss Lois Davenport
Van Wert, Iowa
God's great provision for body, soul and sP

You prayed for me and God healed me
through His mighty power.
Praise His name forever.
Mrs. D. V. Cox
Van Wert, Iowa
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The very day pre-

Brother Nunn and directed a prayer from the Tabernacle roof. Within a few days
the pulpit; every person in the church
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;

there was deliverance from the tobacco
habit as Brother Morrow laid hands on
them. They still testify of the deliverance

received, and wrought by the mighty
1,11111

,

III

power of God. There were people at the
Altar almost every night seeking God for

O.:

I lb '

I

11" II

1,

salvation. Several received the Baptism of
the Holy Ghost and a great number were

1111111'1111

1111111""10,11"111-1,,

_41.111111111111.

healed. I can truthfully say this was the
greatest meeting I have seen in Flagstaff
during my ministry here, and I highly
recommend Brother Morrow to any Pastor or Congregation that wants a man
of Faith.

01411131

STATEMENT OF EVANGELIST

DAVID DUNN

TH

EV. LEON MORROW has assisted
me in revival for the past two years
as my Bible man. His powerful faithbuilding messages have been of inestim-

R

7//afteet

Evang. Leon Morrow
PASTOR ENDORSES THE MINISTRY OF
REV. LEON MORROW

rch, Grants Pass, Oregon
Nicholls, Co-Pastor

npleted a Bible Revival of three and oneN3ernacle, N. E. "A" and Oregon Sts., Grants
-half weeks of blessing, healing, miracles and
ling the evangelist: Brother Nunn has a well
leafing, baptism of the Spirit and deliverance
aching is forceful, positive and definite, which
me to the sick but also for the upbuilding of
sick and afflicted in the prayer line is amazking forces of the enemy did not want to yield

ild prove himself just a little more stubborn
y until something was accomplished.
e was the number of healings that took place
and prayed for themselves. The testimonies
11 to say the least. This causes people's faith
lay hold of God's promises for themselves.

backsliders were of a most positive nature.
i-to what they were raising their hand for or
of salvation was made so clear and the need
:essary that by the time those who responded
they were there for. It is a joy to report that
repentance and then joy. Besides this quite
in a glorious manner. Then to top it all off,
Assembly of God immediately at the close
: the meetings was that of Mr. Robert Sawyer
is of his eye torn loose from a knot that flew
on on his eye but all to no avail. After it was

hat eye. He came to the meetings and was
nmediately see Brother Nunn. He then went
P and could even see the 2 x 4 bracings in
ie could read fine print. This brother's testi-

continue to do so.
11, and healing continues to grow as we hear
brnplished while our Brother Nunn was with
hiess, deafness and lameness have all yielded
delivered ones go on their way rejoicing in

by Rev. Everette Miler, Pastor
East Flagstaff Community Church
Flagstaff, Arizona
WE had a revival meeting recently
with Evangelist Leon Morrow, and

God mightily blessed in every service.
Every message was inspiring and faith
building. Truly Brother Morrow has the

message of deliverance. People came with
sickness, infirmities and habits and were

marvelously delivered. They testified of
being healed of gall-bladder trouble, arthritis, asthma and many other conditions
that had bothered them for years. Also
Sense of Smell Restored

I am writing my

testimony because I
want others to know
God still hears and
answers prayers. I
give God all the

THE VOICE

OF HEALING

men everywhere we have gone. He has
personally prayed for the sick and seen
mighty visible miracles by the power of

God. Hundreds have been personally dealt

with and prayed for to receive the Holy
-Ghost and have received under his min-

istry. His ministry is well rounded and
God has seen fit to use him mightily in
many of the gifts of the Spirit. He is leaving our party this year buying a large
60 x 150 tent and will be open for calls
after December. I fully endorse his ministry and recommend him as a mighty
man of faith and power, whose Bible centered messages have brought healing and
deliverances and blessings to thousands of

souls in our great meetings over the
nation.

Sincerely,

David Nunn

many feet away. I was also healed of
severe lameness in my left leg.
Mrs. Lula Van Cise,
Elmira, New York

T hereby certify that the foregoing

testimony is true."

praise for healing my

body. I had had no

ppowooitoolowtt

sense of smell since
I was a child too
small to remember ;
but God healed me

Since a small child

I have had a weakness of the eyes.
After I would read
so long my vision

would blur.

Also I had sick headaches caused by
sinus trouble since I was just a child but

When Brother

Nunn prayed for my
eyes I felt a sudden
pain. Then it left
never to return

God healed me when you layed your hands

on me and prayed for me on September
17, 1951. I give God all the glory because
He is our Great Healer. Since that time I
have never had a sick headache again.
Mrs. R. C. McNatt
Cleburne, Texas
Healed
Deaf Fifty-five Years
I would like to give a public testimony

to you and God for giving me back my
hearing. I had been deaf in my left ear
for fifty-five years. One night while you

were conducting your Healing Campaign
in Elmira, I went in the Healing Line and
after you prayed for me, my hearing was

November, 1954

Rev. John Bedzyk,
Elmira, N. Y.

Eyes Healed

and now I can smell food cooking which I
had never smelled before.

restored. I could hear you speak to me

nrit!

able value in our meetings. His consecration, life of prayer and study has inspired

°I11-4

again. I thank God

for healing my eyes.

Bette Cain

Van Wert, Iowa
Blind from Childhood

Healed

From a child up, I had had very little

sight in my right eye and what I did have
was clouded and bleared. The eye had been
thoroughly examined by Dr. Bert G. Voor-

hees of Elmira, N. Y. and he officially
announced that the eye had never fully
developed. Consequently, after thirty (30)

(Continued on page 20)
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the greatest revival in twenty years ... presence of God gloriously manifi

every service ... scores rushed to the large prayer tent to seek God . .. a
great increase in tithes and offerings in the church

,'

fearless man with a dynamic message
Above Evangelist A A Allen
u.ho I ecently concluded 14 weeks

of revival in Los Angeles, Calif
Below Thousands throng
huge Allen Revival

. . .

Allen

a

... revival fires

are still burning in the local churches,"
Pastors declare.

Tent

-->e

'

The A A Allen San Fernando Valley
campaign stirred anew the revival fires in
the Full Gospel churches, and left a last-

ing and miglity impact upon the entire

Valley area, as they saw blind eyes

"if pat /4 -7/tav
ONE of the greatest old-fashioned,
Holy Ghost a line
" which
extended
Holy Ghost Revivals ever to come to
Southern California was centered in the
San Fernando Valley, this spring Some

gii;'

the large tent

Many of these re-

25 Full Gospel churches cooperated Night
after night the huge tent was filled Scores

of folks responded nightly to the call to
salvation, followed by as many as two to
three hundred people coming in a prayer
line for healing and deliverance Many
wonderful healings were witnessed On
one Saturday night, betwen 800 and 1000
people formed a line for receiving the
18

half way around

ceived the Bap-

tism with the

Spirit even while

standing in line,
and many, many

more as hands
were laid upon
Rev George Rowlett
Sepulvedd bull Gospel

Church, Van Nuys, Calif

them in faith, as
in Acts 8th a-nd
19th chapters

opened, deaf ears unstopped, the lame
made to walk, crutches discarded, goiters
melt away, cots emptied, demons cast out,
the joy of the Lord restored as people by
the scores worshiped God with complete
freedom for the first time in years
What a wonderful sight to see people
of all faiths Methodist, Baptist, Presbyterian, Catholic, and others all weeping
together, shouting together, praising God
together, and worshiping and praying in
one accord'
Allen Revival?
God's Revival!
Bible days are here again'
Rev George Rowlett

THE VOICE OF HEALING
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HOW happy we are to be able to give
this testimony in regards to Brother

e-vtvciP6

A. A. Allen's great Tent Revival in El
Monte, and the wonderful things it has
done for our church during the campaign,
and even more so after the meeting closed

The revival fires are still burning So
many of our members that had been tarrying for the Holy Ghost were filled during
the meeting.

but God certainly met every need in our

church during the meeting Since then
we've had a great increase in tithes and
offerings

I think Brother A A Allen's meeting in
El Monte is one of the greatest meetings
to ever come to California After working
with him as a cooperating pastor,
I believe he's one

of the greatest
preachers I've

We've had a great increase in our attendance, to such an extent that, we are
going to have to build a new church The
people have such a vision now that they
spontaneously started a building fund
and raised $650 00 in pledges the first
Sunday after the meeting It's almost unbelievable how the Lord has met the need
in finances My people gave and did their

part in supporting the revival meeting,

ever worked with

I urge every pastor, whenever the

opportunity

comes, to cooper-

ate in an Allen
Tent Revival
Rev John Cole

Rev John Cole
Pent Church of God
El Monte, Calif

Saud/toe-a .64 ,1et94z4

/40* 21-5
rr HE southwest area of Los Angeles

-a. has just recently enjoyed the greatest
revival in,twenty years It came with ths

NavN-Pate6

A A Allen party, as the great tent went
up at Western and Manchester Avenues

Night after night, as Brother Allen
preached the old time Gospel without fear

favor, scores of men and women from
tt ASK ye of the Lord rain in the time or
every walk of life rushed to the large
of the latter rain; so the Lord shall prayer
tent to seek God The after meetmake bright clouds, and give them show- ings ran into the early morning hours
ers of rain, to every one grass in the field."

deed a time of
showers of blessings in Bellflower

The tent was the

largest gospel

tent ever erected
in the Bellflower

fearless man with a dynamic message His

area, and our

stand for holiness has been a great inspiration to this entire community, and

hearts were made

to rejoice as the
crowds gathered

every seat The

many nights as the folks prayed through
to real salvation from sin
Nearly half of the capacity crowds were
from denominational ckurches They stood

around the altars and in the prayer tent
until their curiosity grew into deep conviction Brother Allen's powerful and yet
sympathetic preaching brought them back

service after service The beautiful simplicity and deep spirituality of the entire
Allen party has made a lasting impression
on all of us who were close to them

Since the tent has been moved the rethis area were greatly stirred and many vival continues on
of them turned to the Full Gospel with
n the local
churches At Faith
real faith.
The Full Gospel Tabernacle, as a local Tabernacle, Normandie at Ninetychurch, was greatly blessed spiritually, Second Street,
and in numbers We praise God for the each service has
anointed ministry of Brother Allen, a been graced with

The A A Allen

Revival was in-

nightly to fill,

12

has brought a very definite awakening in
Rev Clifford Andrews

Full Gospel 'Tabernacle
Be llflower, Calif

presence of God was gloriously manifested in every service, and numbers were
saved and healed by the mighty power of
God. The denominational church people of
THE VOICE OF HEALING

a good number of
new friends made

during the tent
meeting The

z,

church members,

Rev R H Harms

our church Rev R W Culpepper and I too, along With
unite in thanking God for what the A A
Allen Revival has meant to our church.
We consider it the beginning of greater
things for God
Rev Clifford Andrews

November, 1954

Faith Tabernacle

their pastor, have 92nd & Normandie, L A
been lifted to new heights in the Lord We

all look forward to the time when we
can again have A A Allen as our guest
evangelist

-

Rev R H Harms
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"Waelot Readied qmpt" Sdedaie
KiloCity

Stations

Del Rio, Texas
XERF
Fort Worth, Texas XEG
XELO
Juarez, Mexico
Nogales, Ariz.
XEDM
KOSE
Osceola, Ark.
KRE
Berkeley, Calif.
Long Beach, Calif. KGER
New Albany, Ind. WLRP

Annapolis, Md.

WASL

Minneapolis, Minn KEYD
Niagara Falls, N.Y. WJJL

Chester, Penna. WVCH
WPIT
Pittsburgh, Pa.
Alexandria, Va.
WPIK

cycles

1060
1050
800
1580
860
1400
1390
1570
810
1440
1440
740
730
730

Time

Days

10.30 PM CST (New station)
8:30 PM MST (Nationwide)
8.30 PM MST (Nationwide)
Every Night
8:00 & 9.30 PM MST (Nationwide)
8:30 AM CST (New station)
Mon. through Fri.
Mon. through Fri.
9 30 AM PST (New station)
Mon. through Fri.
1.00 PM PST (New station)
Mon. through Fri.
6.00 PM CST (New station)
Mon. through Fri.
8.30 AM EST
Mon. through Sat.
8 30 AM CST
Mon. through Fri.
9:45 AM EST
Mon. through Fri.
9:15 AM EST
Mon. through Fri.
12.45 PM EST (NEW TIME)
Mon. through Fri.
7:30 AM EST

Mon through Sat.
Mon. through Sat.
Mon. through Sat.

by Brother Conley and was amazed to find
myself free from headache Then the pain
in my eyes lessened to the extent that now
on April 15 I have no headaches, no pain

in my eyes and have no need for glasses
even in bright sunlight
My thanks to God for this wonderful
work

Mrs Juanita Lindow
Robinson, Illinois

(Continued from page 17)
years, I became almost completely blind
in that eye, but Bless the Lord, while you
were conducting your Salvation-Healing
Campaign in Elmira, N Y , one night you
prayed a mass prayei for the blind people

in the audience and told the people to

place their hands over their eyes if Lhey
were blind while you prayed praise the
Good Loi d
this I did and instantly my
sight was restoied
Mrs Rose Patteison,
Elmira, N Y
"I heieby certify that the foregoing is
ue "

(Continued from page 9)
as he prayed for me God moved by His
Healing power God instantly touched me
and I have had no trouble with the ear
since Praise the Lord who can do anything!
Malley Shelley
Bobson Park, Florida

Eyes Healed

T HAVE never been

without a head-

ache and intense pain

in my eyes since an
operation in 1946 I

could not stand

Testimony of Healing

without dark glasses

Wales, Florida, that
God so marvelously

came on the scene
and worked a miracle in my body I
/

came to the service

that night with a

tube which had been
inserted there by the doctor following a
liver operation several weeks before The

doctor had said that I must wear this

drainage tube for a period of six months,
also informing me that the operation may
not have been successful and that another
operation might be necessary The condi-bon of the liver was very grave and the
drainage continuous However, after be-

Elmira, N Y

Headaches Gone

Witnessed by Pastor E L Wine

TT was during the
DeGrado Salvation-Healing Revival
I attended in Lake

Rev John Bedzyk,

(Continued fioni page 13)

bright overhead
lights or sunshine

My reading glasses

even had to be tinted

I had never been

to a healing service until Sunday, April 4,
1954 I attended the Marc Conley meeting
at the American Legion Hall in Robinson,

Right Ear Drum Created

I have had two mastoid operations on
my right eai For eight years I have not
had a right ear drum Behind my eai on
the right side of my head there is a steel
plate in place of the bone This plate is
about the size of a quarter
During your Salvation-Healing Campaign in Oxnard, California, you prayed
for me and God instantly healed me Now

I can heal a watch ticking and people

whispering with my right eai
Cleo Smith,

Santa Paula, Calif

Illinois The third night I was prayed for

Wounded for our
transgressions With His Stripes

o Birds, with one Stone

we are Healed
ISAIAH 55 5

It-c1710%
`:A.4
1:049.
431446

ing prayed for in your campaign the

drainage ceased I returned to the doctor
who took X-rays of my liver and found

*le*
fusAtot

that the trouble had completely cleared up
and I no longer would need an operation

The tube was removed two days after
prayer was made for my condition, and I
am praising and thanking God for this

truly has been a miracle in my body. May
God bless you and help you to help others

such as I, throughout the ,land is my
prayer

Beatrice Meadows

Witnessed by:
Pastor E L. Wine

Lake Wales, Fla

All that is necessary for
the triumph of evil is that
good men do nothing.
Echnund Burke
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Rex
THE REX R. KELLEY CAMPAIGN IN COLUMBUS, GEORGIA

By Rev Lola Johnston, Co-Pastor

GREAT was our joy when Rev Rex R Kelley of Tiffin, Ohio, consented to come

to a church with as small a membership as ours, especially after being told
the finances would probably be small I thank God for a man who doesn't let
finance keep him from doing the will of God We feel. that it was ordained of God
that he should come to us for before he arrived our faith reached such a low ebb
that we trusted the Doctors with our bodies more than we did God Needless to
say that after seeing the wonderful miracles and healings of the past three weeks
that our faith has reached the mountain tops Our joy was great when we saw
numbers of souls saved and fill with the Holy Ghost
There is not space to relate in detail the wonderful works of the Lord, but
briefly, two ladies were healed of arthritis and were able to bend stiff joints and

Rev Rex R Kelley

were ,free of pain Brother Kelly instilled such faith in the
heartS of the people that seldom was It necesary for him to
praythey just came and received their healing A man who

had strained his back on the job was instantly healed Another
man was healed of an ulcerated stomach 'and baptized in the
Holy Ghost A baby born with an enlarged heart and partial
cleft pallet and unable to use his legs, had pneumonia when
1.11111
11,
Brother Kelley arrived After prayer his fever left, there was a
Rev and Mrs A L Johnston with Rev
marked difference in the cleft pallet and upon examination by
Rex Kelley at the church in Columbus,
his doctor it was found that his heart condition was greatly Kenney Johnston
Georgia
improved to the astonishment of the doctor A three year-old boy who was delirious
was brought to Brother Kelley and after prayer an abscess burst
in his head and ran out of his ears and nose A man- who had
been deaf in one ear for three years was healed instantly.
There were other healings which space will not permit
including my own

)

We could never express our appreciation to God and
this man of God whose ministry extoles God and emphasizes Jesus and the Holy Ghost instead of man You can
count it a privilege if you can get this man to your church
for a campaign

Randall Gene Briggs

To conserve space, testimonies covered briefly in-Rev Johnston's report have
been omitted
TESTIMONIES FROM BROTHER KELLEY'S
KANSAS CITY REVIVAL

Healed of Sores
While you were in Revival Center hold-

Spits Up Cancer

I came to Revival Center during the
second week of your meeting with Sis
Mary Trinqual I had been to three doc-

tors and they told me that I had a cancer
in my mouth They also said that the only
thing they could do would be to cut the
cancer out I told them that I did not feel
that I wanted that done as I felt that God
would undertake for me and help me

ing a revival I came for you to pray for
me I had runny sores all over my hands
and my body I could not do my work because they would break open and bleed
When I came into the services that
and cause me much pain After the night night, I went into the prayer line and
that you prayed .for me I was completely when you prayed for me I immediately
healed of this condition on my back first, left the prayer line and went into the rest
and then my hands Now my hands are room and 'spit out the cancer I can say
completely healed and they look almost that my mouth has been healing ever since
normal I just want to praise and thank and I feel God has delivered me comGod for what he has done for me
pletely
Juan R Vega
Mr Lester C Miller
Kansas City, Mo
Kansas City, Mo
THE VOICE OF HEALING

Polio healedbraces form head to feet
delivered immediately

November, 1954

Braces both legs, from hips down
walked immediately
27

HEALING CAMPAIGN SCHEDULES OF ASSOCIATE EDITORS

AND EVANGELISTS USING SPECIAL EDITIONS

WILLIAM BRANHAM
Box 325, Jeffersonville, Ind

CLARENCE JOHNSON

(5493 Montecito, Fresno, California)
North Sacramento, California October
Tent Revival
Grand & 22nd Street

Rev James Davis, Chairman,

RUDY CERULLO
(P 0 Box 724, Philadelphia, Pa )

Beg. Nov. 7
Reading, Pennsylvania
Rev John Leal di, 3251 Harrison Ave
Lancaster, Pennsylvania Jan. 2-30, 1955

Moose Auditorium, 220 East King St
Rev Herbert Jones, 308 Ruby Street

JOSEPH DeGRADO

(531 South .Belden, Los Angeles, Calif
November 7-21
South Bend, Indiana

Arno Theatre Building,
915 South Michigan St
Rev William McCubbins, Phone 6-2834
Nov. 23-Dec. 5
Indianapolis, Indiana
Lighthouse Tabernacle, 918 E 66th St
Rev William Totman, 6562 Carrollton
Phone Broadway 1833
January, 1955
Ventura, Californui
Jan., Feb., 1955
Glendale, California
Feb., Mar., 1955
Chico, California

W. V. GRANT
(P 0 Box 353, Dallas, Texas)
North Little Rock, Ark. Beginning Nov. 7
First Assembly of God
22nd and Franklin Stieets
Rev T J Gotcher, Pastor

Phone Wabash 5-7068

STANLEY KAROL

PHILIP N. GREEN

Now in Progress

Chicago, Illinois

Lewistown, Pennsylvania

H. E. HARDT

(467 Pennsylvania Ave , York, Penna )
Noveniber 7-21
Macon, Georgia
Central Assembly of God, 661 Orange St

Rev Joseph M Bell, Pastor

Nov. 25-Dec. 12
Mansfield, Ohio
Glad Tidings Tabernacle,
259 Glessner Ave

Rev Alfred J Jensen, Pastor

Florida

Jan., Feb. and March

First and Nevada Streets
Nightly at 7 45 except Sunday
Sunday night in Municipal Auditorium
Rev Claud Weaver, Chairman
Phone 6-1193

Beg. Oct. 10

Full Gospel Tabernacle, 108 Logan St
Rev E S Opdenhoff, Pastor
Beg. Nov. 21
.
Ottawa, Ont., Canada
Bethel Pentecostal Tabernacle
379 Waverly St
Rev Howard Kerr, Pastoi

RUSSELL B. PARK

(Box 784, Spearman, Texas)
November 7-14
Galax, Vinginia
Co-operative Meeting
Galax Pentecostal Holiness Church
West Center St , Phone 2415

Rev T L Lowery

JOHN AND OLIVE M.
KELLNER
(31 Wycliffe Rd , Waterloo, N Y )

Nov. 7-28

New Castle, Pennsylvania

First Pentecostal Church,
Pearson & Epworth Sts
Rev S W Brewer, 327 E Wallace Ave

WARREN L. LITZMAN
(1540 Lyle Ave , Waco, Texas)
January, 1955
Windsor, Ont., Canada

December 1-19
Orlando, Florida
Gospel Tabernacle, 1919 Mille] St

Rev John P Hall, Pastor

RICHARD R. VINYARD

(7817 West 81st St ,
Overland Park, Kansas)
Beg. Nov. 7
Los Angeles. California
Angelus Temple
Church of Foursquare,
1100 Glendale Blvd

Di W B Teaford, Pastoi

Rev William Fitch

ADDITIONAL HEALING CAMPAIGN

Wilmington, Delaware

November 7

Rev C F McDermitt

1300-A Pennsylvania Ave

Halsted and Beldon Streets, 800 West at
2300 North
February 3, 1955
San Antonio, Texas

Pentecostal Camp GI ounds
Two Sei vices Daily
10 00 A M - 7 30 P M
Fresno, California
January, 1955
Calvai y Tabeinacle Assembly of God

(P 0 Box 278, Hatboro, Pennsylvania)

MICHAEL MASTRO
(Rt 3, Box 177-A, N Ft Myers, Fla )

(P 0 Box 2876, Tampa, Florida)

Camp MeetingDivine Healing Rally

LOUISE NANK IV ELL
(900 N Karlov Ave , Chicago, Illinois)
Hear Louise Nankivell on Radio Station

XEG, 1050 on your dial 10 30-11 00 P M ,
C S T , every Saturday
November 7-21
Atlanta, Georgia
Revival Center

(Formerly Little Five Points Theatie
Bldg In the heart of Little Five Points)
Rev Bill Lee, 483 Eleanor St S E

Richmond, Virginia

Nov. 28-Dec. 5

Rev H C Wiles, 5805 Staples Mill Rd
Jacksonville, Florida
Jan. 9-23, 1955

SCHEDULES OF TVH EVANGELISTS

F. F. BOSWORTH

(1' 0 Box 5, Biscayne Annex,
Miami, Fla
Several months
Naraken, Japan
Address % L W Cotte, lkoma, Nataken,
Japan

BETTY BROADWELL
(2214 Berkeley Ave

Los Angeles, Calif )
October
Fairbury, Nebraska
Area-wide Meeting
Foursquare Church, 12th & "E" Sts
Rev Wm C Broadwell, Pastor

OSCAR F. CAPERS

ALTON L. HAYES

H. C. NOAH

(Hayes 11699 Denton Dr, , Dallas)
(Noah 524 Highland, Waxahachie, Tex )

DAVID NUNN
(P 0 Box 8736, Dallas, Texas)

Elkton, Virginia

Beg. Nov. 7, 2 30 P.M.

(P 0 Box 345, Waco, Texas)
November 7
Wautoma, Wisconsin
Assembly of God, 324 So Waupaca St
Rev Wilbur Mondigo, Phone 338

TVH lists all Information possible concerning meeting schedules If we show only one date regarding a campaign, that is the beginning date
most cam
pawns run at least two weeks, or longer Further information concerning date and location should be secured by writing pastors, Of personally to the evan
gelists listed in our directory NOTICE, TVH cannot assume the full responsibility of directing people to these campaigns Sometimes a meeting is cancelled
or postponed, after our magazine has gone to press (This applies to schedules on Page 23 also ) We have omitted "Location and 'Contact to conserve
space NOTE Lack of space prevents our giving the information of which rught each Evangelist takes for a rest night during campaigns Wo suggest that
each person contemplating making a trip for a week end or one night only to such meetings contact PERSONALLY the Evangelist or local pastor BEFORE
EDITOR
leaving home

MORRIS CERULLO

The Assembly of God, 7th & Main Sts

(110 Prospect St , Newbuigh, N Y
Youngstown, Ohio
November 7-21
West School Auditoi ium (Old Chaney
High School), Hazelwood Avenue
Rev E C Damiani, 252 Bouquet Avenue

(3653 Bessinger Road, Route 1,
AuGi es, Michigan)
November 7
Petersburg, W. Va.
The Gospel Tabeinacle

BOB HERALD

Battle Creek, Michigan
November 28
The Chui ch of the Four Fold Gospel
303 Capital Avenue, N E

Nicaragua, Central America
Inter-Evangelical

Rev M Graber

333 Rockfern St , Phone 44683

(816 East Ninth St , Pomona, Calif )
Chicago, Illinois
Beginning Oct. 17
Philadelphia Church, 5437 N Clark Street
Rev Mattson Boze, Pastor
Compton, Calif.
Beginning Nov. 17
Faith Temple, Compton Blvd , at Atlantic

(Rt 8, Box 598, Springfield, Mo )
Richmond, Indiana
Beg. November 7
Full Gospel Tabernacle, So 9th & "Q" St
Box 835

Rev E Smith

Beg. December 1

Belmont Theatre Bldg , St John Ave
Rev William McCubbins
Riverside, Penna.
Beg. Jan. 1, 1955

Jan. 1, 1955
Jan. 16, 1955

JAMES NICHOLSON

(Rt 5, Box 336, Springfield, Mo )

JOHN W. HIGGINBOTHAM

(3726 W 143rd St , Cleveland, Ohio)
Piqua, Ohio
November 14
Assembly of God Church
Rev Leroy Whiteman

ROY HILL

(19 E Washington St , Fleetwood Pa 1

Rev Leroy S Harvey, Kitzmiller, Md

Dayton, Ohio _

Fruendsville, Md.
.
Beg. Oct. 15
Assembly of God Church

ALBERT H. GILBERT

Wyatt Park Assembly of God
Rev J E Wilson, Box 123, Phone 2-1990

Nov. 9-Dec. 5

First Church of the Open Bible
Jefferson & Green St
Rev E J Fulton, Pastor, Ph. Adams 1648

(P 0 Box 2704, St Petersburg, Fla )

Faribault, Minnesota
November 7-21
The Assembly of God Church,

10th St & 9th Ave , So
Rev Gilbert Mort, Pastor

Nov. 28-Dec. 12

Assembly of God, 202 West Junius Ave
Rev Kenneth A Solberg, Pastor
706 West Cavour Ave , Phone 2824 (Res )

FERDIE C. JAY

(Route 4, Wenatchee, Washington)
St. Paul, Minnesota
November 7
Full Gospel Assembly
Minnehaha & Edgerton

Rev Melford A Olson, Pastor
Phone Van Buren 4109

WALTER GRAVLIN, JR.

(30-25 49th St , Long Island City, N Y
York, Pennsylvania
November 7
Pentecostal Faith Church,
1100 West College Ave

Rev H J Vickers, Pastor

104 Edgewood Rd , Yorkshire, N Y
Waverly, New York
November 24
Rev Kenneth C Clark
524 N Elmer Ave , Sayre, Pennsylvania

RICHARD JEFFERY

(101 Hugh Street, Vallejo, California)
Coolidge, Arizona
November
Area-Wide Tent Meeting
All Full Gospel Cliurches co-operating

(1349 18th Street, Port Arthur, Texas)

Scranton, Pennsylvania
November 7-28
Pentecostal Assembly of God
825 Green Ridge St

Rev F F Reidenhach

November 20
"Healing From Heaven Revival"
Assembly of God,

Rev Ronald Haste, Pastor

REX R. KELLEY

Oct 24-Nov. 7
Whitver, Calif.
First Assembly of God, 213 West College
Rev Paul McKeel, Pastor
Nov. 14-Dee. 12
Long Beach, Calif.
North Long Beach Assembly of God
5388 Long Beach Blvd

Rev H M Richardson, Pastor

February

Wood River, III.

ALBERT E. REID AND SON

(North Woods Drive, Route 5, Box 399-A,
Spi ingfield, Missouri)
November 9
Shreveport, Louisiana
Glad Tidings Assembly of God

Laurell at Arlington
Rev Charles H Miller, Pastor

L. C. ROSIE

(Union Springs, New York)
Meadville, Pennsylvania
November 14
Fast Assembly of God
419 Washington St

Rev W J Fai rell, 232 Popular St

Jan. 10, 1955
Feb. 13, 1955
Mar. 20, 1955

York, Pennsylvania
Wilhamsport, Maryland
Coatesville, Pennsylvania

(P 0 Box 328, Tiffin, Ohio)

Mansfield, Ohio
- Nov. 17-28
Bethel Temple, 488 Johns Ave

KENNETH E. HAGIN

Advance, Missouri

JOHN C. POTEET
(P 0 Box 453, Fullerton, Calif )

(25 Rice St , Lyons, N Y )
St. Joseph, Missouri
Oct. 4-Nov. 2

OTHA D. FRAZIER

Fergus Falls, Minnesota

Rev E A Manley, Pastor

Ypsilanti, Michigan
Cleveland, Ohio

Rev 0 J Phillips, Pastor

MARC D. CONLEY

Kansas City, Missouri

February

Rev Al Schinzing, Pastor

Or

Rev Dave J Beam, 926 Styles Avenue
Elyria, Ohio
_Nov. 25-Dec. 12
Assembly of God Church

HAROLD W. MAY

Rev S R Stewart, Pastor, Phone 228-W

Rev Eva Smith, Pastor

1141 Gi nee Street, Phone 64362
Ann Arbor, Michigan
Dec. 2-12

Pentecostal Church of God Tabernacle
2207 Jackson Avenue
Rev James Kincaid, Pastor, Phone 30915

LEVI L. STORMS
(P 0 Box 662, Sherburne, N Y )
Alum Bank, Penna.
Oct. 28-Nov. 21
Rev Willis I Murry, P 0 Box 14
Nov. 25-Dec. 19
Medford, New Jersey
Rev Frank Reynolds, P 0 Box 471

1

Phoenix, Arizona
February, 1955
First Assembly of God Church

EVANGEL PAUL KOPP

(1065 So Hope St , Los Angeles, Calif )

Overseas

BENNIE R. HARRIS

(415 Wood St , Ft Collins, Colorado)
LaPorte, Indiana
January
Kansas City, Missouri
February
Atwood, Kansas
April

R. E. HENKE

WALTER W. KRONBERG

(R D 3, Lake Ariel, Pennsylvania)

Jersey Shore, Pennsylvania November 7
Assembly of God Tabernacle

(23820 Road 5, Chowchilla, Calif )
Fort Morgan, Colorado
Nov. 10-28
THE VOICE OF HEALING

Nov., Dec. and Jan.

India and Israel

Rev Fred Haddad, Pastor, Box 325
January, 1955
Rev Charles N Crone, Pastor

Mechanicsburg, Penna.

November, 1954

FLASH! !

!

Attend The First Regional
VOICE OF HEALING Convention

Evangelistic Temple., Houston, Tex

Services Daily.at 10 A M ,2 30, 7 30

Nov. 30, Dec. 1-2
23

Clad-atom-a-Coo:toad

Tent location on beautiful capitol grounds in Des Moines

Des Moines, Iowa has Visation of God's Power
By Rev Frank W Smith, Pastor
First Church of the Open Bible
Des Moines, Iowa
Des Moines has had a visitation from
God with the Clifton Erickson Party
Twenty nine consecutive days of Revival

without an "off-night"has made his-

tory on the Iowa State Capitol Grounds
The great tent cathedral of the Clifton
Erickson Healing Campaign was filled
nightly as thousands of people from Des
Moines, and all parts of the state came

er Warner, his campaign manager, and
the splendid staff of workers who came
to the city "at such a time as this "
Child Healed of Heart Trouble

Denise LaRae Scherod
0 urhasdaughter,
had a critical heart murmur

This condition was found by the doctors

when she was only 6 weeks old In the
space of 9 months' time, she was hospitalized 6 times She has had pneumonia 4 times and has been unable to
walk because of her weakened condition At one time her left lung collapsed

years, into the healing line in Fresno

She had a severe blood condition which
caused her blood to clot from the slightest bruise or bump Doctors had warned

that a bump on the head could easily
be fatal before-we could get her to the
hospital She was on a very strict diet
and would only eat sparingly When

Brother Erickson prayed for her she was
instantly healed When she came down
from the platform, she said that she- felt

a warm hand placed on her stomach,
and when she looked to see who had
done it, there was no one close by She
power of God in miracles and signs, and
is perfectly healed and has a good apwonders
From the opening night, Evangelist and her heart completely filled her petite, eats three times a day, and beClifton Erickson was in complete corn- - chest Her heart failed -and the doctors tween meals
By Mrs C R Morris
mand of the situation. The sick were gave no hope Her last trip to the hosFresno, California
healed, the lame walked, and the deaf pital was on March 15, 1954, at which
heard as he commanded unclean spirits time the doctors diagnosed her case as
Was Blind 16 Years
to go in the name of the Lord Jesus that of having a chronic heart murmur
Christ. It was a common sight to see which she would not be able to outgrow
By
Norman L Gardner
Wednesday night, July 21, 1954, Bro
persons who had been healed on preLIFFORD HALL, Rockport, Calivious nights bringing their braces to the Erickson prayed for her There was an
service to prove the mighty power of immediate improvement in her heart %-0 forma, was blind in his left eye
beat Her heart stopped palpitating and since 1938 Mr Hall's eye was blinded
God
Scores were saved as Brother Erickson began beating normally and has ever by shattered glass in an automobile acnightly gave the invitation for souls to since Sunday morning, July 25, 1954, cident. When Brother Erickson prayed
come to Christ. Many for the first time we took her back to the clinic She was for him, he was instantly healed and
to witness and experience the mighty

realized the difference between denominational religion and Christianity
Another Pentecost was experienced in
the great revival Prayer tent. Scores re-

ceived the baptism of the Holy Spirit
Late-corners could scarcely get in the
tent, the floor was covered with seekers

as dead men slain in battle So many

were being filled and refilled that it was
impossible to count numbers
Many are the testimonies of deliverance, of salvation, and of increased spir-

itual power Des Moines shall ever be

thankful to Rev Clifton Erickson, Broth24

examined by sevetal doctors, all of which could count fingers at the far end ot the
could not hear the murmur The doctors platform

all pronounced her as having a perfect
heart beat, normal in every way She is

now walking, growing and gaining
strength and we are praising God
Mr and Mrs Garry Scherod
Des Moines, Iowa
Child Healed of Serious Blood
Condition

On August 23, 1954, we brought our
granddaughter, Carol Martin, age six

Goiter Vanishes

I

ENTERED the Fresno healing line
August 21, 1954, with a goiter about
the size of, an egg The goiter left in-

stantly, and no trace of it could be
found My nervous condition also left
me immediately and my hearing was
healed I thank and praise the Lord for
his healing power
Gertie Inabnit

THE VOICE OF HEALING

Lemoore, Calif
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The Story Behind the Korean Truce
(Continued from page 4)
"Yes, if you wish," said Korean President

We stood up and I praised God for
President Rhee's great Christian testimony and asked the Lord to give him
wisdom to deal with the Red menace and

to work out His will about the present

distress over the truce I opened my eyes
to see President Rhee wiping the tears
from his eyes with his handkerchief He

had been silently praying as I prayed
audibly. We shook hands and I departed

I had no way of getting back to my
billet So I became the first Presidential
visitor to start walking down the long

garden road out of the grounds But I

hadn't gone fifty yards when the President's car caught up with me and I was
taken to my press billet in style
The very next day I was called by the
the President's secretary to return to the
mansion. She had drafted out, on the
orders of the President, a National Call
to Prayer to go Into every paper, over
every radio station in Korea
To this day don't know why I was
so stupid The President had decided to
call a week of prayer instead of a day
and it was to begin on July 4 I was asked
to re-draft the proclamation as I thought

best It was a high honor I altered the

wording of the secretary from a week to
a day The day of the/4th would coincide
with the day President Eisenhower had
suggested and set. Apparently, I thought
a week would be too long'

What a testimony to Korea this \vast

The President had asked all people, Chris-

tian and non-Christian, to get together
and ask Almighty God to deal with the
Communists in the grave hour of crisis
It was a simple proclamation of about
one hundred words But it was a very
strong call to prayer This..old man of
God knows Ins faith and practices it.
I asked the secretary if she would give

me a copy of the proclamation as she
had just rewritten it I got the first copy
before she had submitted it again to the

President In my haste, I had it on the
INS, AP, and U P overseas cables in
a few minutes I also sent it to local
radio stations They contacted the official
Korean Government Information Depart-

ment The President, on learning of the
significant change in time of the proclamation, was upset and wanted more informa-

tion about Eisenhower's request for
prayer I felt myself in a soi t of jam An
excited secretary asked me if the news

of the call to prayer had been cabled
overseas I said that it had It was too
late to alter it and change it back to a
week of prayer as the President had

wanted I felt like kicking myself for my
stupidity
But, officially, the President released
the proclamation as given and all Korea
was called to prayer This wise act of the
President drew a letter of commendation
from General Mark Clark, the U N Commander He said it showed a fine spirit of
THE VOICE OF HEALING

cooperation and a realization of the bast;
of the fight against the Reds I wondered
if anyone else had ever written a national

call to prayer for the President of a nation? But I can't understand yet why I
altered the proclamation
Truly, my visit with President Syngman Rhee was an event and honor that I
shall treasure all the days of my life He
is a devout Christian, practices his faith
every day, and lives by the Bible His
education in the United States provided
him with a discernment in his position

that could have been attained in no other
way His recent visit to America and his
warnings about the plan and menace of
Communism are of great importance to
all who love freedom and especially to
those who call themselves Christians He
sees the need of stopping the rapid spread

of Communism His country is an example of its ravages and results There
has been a cessation in the fighting but

there is distrust and fear in the minds of
the people They see no peace until Communism has been defeated on the fields
of battle It has not been defeated at the
peace conferences nor in the field of diplomacy How else shall it be defeated?
Christianity has the answer as it changes

the hearts of people Rhee knows that
I know it as I have seen the results in

Korea.

These words to Baruch were not unkind words No indeed' Behind them was
the tender compassion of Jehovah Judgment was heavy upon Judah The day of
probation for that generation had ended
and the sword of the Lord hung over the
land In the same context Jer 47 6-7 The
prophet cries out
"0, thou sword of the Lord, how long

wilt it be ere thou be quie0 Put up

thyself into thy scabbard, rest and be
still How can it be quiet, seeing the
Lord hath given it a charge against
Ashkelon and against the sea shore'
There hath he appointed it"
Yes, judgment was upon the land People were going into captivity The sword
of the Lord reached into the land of the
Philistines and the city of Ashkelon
There was no stopping it until the charge
of the Lord had been completed

Think of it friend Life day by day

seems to go on much the same But no

Much sooner than we think the floodgates

of judgment shall open and the floods
shall sweep over the earth But for the
righteous there will be that glorious mom-

ent when the trumpet sounds and Jesus
will appear

"For if we believe that Jesus died
and rose again, even so them also
which sleep in Jesus will God bring
with Him. For this we say unto you

by the word of the Lord, that we
The Day the A-Bomb Falls
(Continued from page .5)
God Has An A-Bomb Shelter
God has provided a resource for us in

this day It is time we laid hold upon it
Our A-bomb shelter is the 91st Psalm

Here is the promise to him who dwells in
"the secret place of the Most High."
"Thou shalt not be afraid for the ter:
ror by night, nor for the arrow that
flieth by day Nor for the pestilence
that walketh in darkness (Bacterio-

logical warfare), nor the destruc-

tion that wasteth at noonday

which are alive and remain unto the
coming of the Lord shall not prevent
them which are asleep For the Lord
Himself shall descend from heaven
with a shout, with the voice of the

archangel, and with the trump of

God and the dead in Christ shall rise
first Then we which are alive and remain shall be caught up together with
them in the clouds, to meet the Lord
in the air and so shall we ever be

with the Lord "I Thes 4 14-17

Yes, friend we all must stand before the
judgment bar of God and give an account
of the deeds done in the flesh These are

(Atomic attack) A thousand shall
fall at thy side, and ten thousand at
thy right hand, but it shall not come
nigh thee "
Here is the true shelter from the horrors of atomic warfare Judgment is com-

days when we should be preparing for

hand, but we will be spared God knows

"the cities of the nations" shall fall The
great sky-scrapers, the great edifices will
fall Proud nations that have rejected God
will like Babylon of old, fall to rise no
more Men shall hide themselves in the

the Kingdom, the Bridegroom is at handl
We must set our house in order We must
do our part in winning lost humanity to

Christ The hour of opportunity lingers
yet a little while Let us labor while we
may, for soon the darkness "cometh and

ing We will see it with our eyes But then no man can work "
God promises that it will not come nigh
The hour is coming when the A-bombs
us Ten thousand shall fall at our right Will
fall There is coming a moment when
those that are His That is the promise
d we claim it

Baruch was a companion to the

Prophet Jeremiah He suffered great hardships, for the cause of God Many were the
trials he was forced to undergo The time
came at last, when he thought he should
pay more special attention to his own interests God sent him a special message by
the mouth of Jeremiah

"And seekest thou great things for
thyself Seek them not, for behold I

will bring evil upon all flesh, saith the

Lord, but thy life will I give unto

thee for a prey in all places whither

thou goest "Jer 45 5
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holes and the rocks, and shall cry for

the mountains to fall upon them and hide

them from the wrath of God These are

the facts What are you going to do about
it? Your decision now, will mould your
eternal destiny

Attend the
6th Annual TVH Convention in
Philadelphia, Pa., Nov. 2-5
25

are alive This is our day'
SOME SAY THAT HEALING WAS
FOR THE EARLY CHURCH ONLY
GOD SAYS THAT IN HIM THERE

IS NO VARIABLENESS, NEITHER
SHADOW OF TURNING (Jas 1 17)

faith

He has no respect to persons (Act 10

34)

If God trusted the early church with
the supernatural and then robbed us of
divine deliverance, then Jesus would have

two bodies instead of one (I Cor 12) We
are commanded to earnestly contend for

the faith once delivered to the saints
(Jude 3) We are men of like passion
(Jas 5 17) The Word of God says these
things will come to pass in the last days

before the sun is turned into darkness
(Acts 2 15-20) He is pouring out His

Contributed by
Evangelist W. V. Grant
"... He shall have whatsoever he saith."Mark 11:23

CHili

JESUS IS THE SAME TODAY

e OME SAY, "I HAVE BEEN TOLD

b.) THAT HEALING WAS DONE

ONLY THROUGH THE APOSTLES "
GOD SAYS, "JESUS CHRIST THE

SAME YESTERDAY, TODAY AND
FOREVER " Jesus said for the apostles
to teach every nation to observe ALL
things He commanded them (Matt.
28.19) He commanded them to heal the
sick by His power (Luke 9 2)

Spirit on ALL FLESH in the better dis-

pensation (Heb 8 6) He has reserved

The seventy were, sent to heal the sick

(Luke 10)
Jesus said that the signs would follow
them that believe (Mark 16) His truth
endures to all generations (Ps 100 5)
The man who wrote James 5 14 was not
an apostle, neither were Philip, Stephen,
Ananias, and others God used in healing
the sick (Acts, chs 7,8, and 9)

God is the God of the living and not
the God of the dead (Matt 22 32) The
apostles are dead and decomposed, we

ID IMPLIILID GFIE Colizmn

better things for us (Heb 11 40) We are
promised "latter rain days," "double portion days," and "best wine days "

Every time a church partakes of the

fruit of the vine in the Communion serv-

ice, they are commemorating the shed

blood of Christ for the forgiveness of our

sins When they eat the bread, they are
commemorating the broken body of our
Lord, which brings healing (Isa 53 5;
Matt 8 16-17, I Pet. 2 24, Luke 22 1920)

(Continued on page 27)

loyal to the truth and so on It is easy to
boast in smallness and not recognize that
it is because the smallness is in ourselves

(DONALD GEE is Editor of a quarterly magazine PENTECOST which gives a review of world-

wide missionary and revival news Subscription
rate $1 00 for two years Send orders to PENTE
COST, Victory Press, Clapham Crescent, London,

1/26-28 that "God has chosen the foolish

5 W 4, England

Zerubbabel was trying to erect. It is hard
for us to really believe that the kingdom

of God It is "Not by might (i e army),

"Who hath despised the day of small
things?" The answer, of course, is that
most of us generally do We admire the
big, the impressive and the prosperous
Zechariah (chap 4) and Haggai were
the Lord's messengers with the Lord's
message to inspire the Jews who were re-

building the temple in Jerusalem after
the return from captivity, but the former
glory of Solomon's great temple was still
within living memory, and sentimentalism and pride despised the foundations
of the less pretentious house of God that
26

things of the world to confound the
wise," etc
The trouble with all this unrecognized

pride is that we mistake the means for

nor by power, but by My Spirit sarth the
Lord of hosts " The challenge of Pentecost is now new
But the strange perversion of which we

the end, and make smallness a virture for

secretly admire, we begin to wrongfully
magnify little things because they (and
we) are little It can be seen again and
again in the Lord's work We have, for
Instance, placed all our interest in some

God's aim and object We fail, and then
represent failure as God's will This is
a common psychological escape from

become guilty is that when we finally
despair of achieving the big things we

SMALL THINGS

And so our favorite sermons. are about
God using little things like Moses' rod,
or David's sling, or reducing Gideon's
army to 300 In the New Testament we
continually quote passages like 1 Cor

little cause that has never grown and

quite plainly is never likely to grow, and
so we begin to criticize big churches, and
declare that they "lack warmth," or "sac-

rifice truth for popularity," or are not

its own sake We invest the little with
mistaken glory because it is little, and

magnify the weak just because It is weak
We place a misguided premium upon the
foolish and the base as though they were

reality, but the word of God will lay

bare the spiritual deception of which we
have become victims
For the Bible shows us that although
God uses little things, and unlearned and
Ignorant men, He uses them for big purposes and world-changing results The

"confining to the scriptural pattern," etc
Sometimes we get get proud of our little
denomination and its exclusiveness, and
boast of its purity of doctrine and faithfulness to some "testimony" and suggest

ultimate sphere is not small but very

constantly criticise the "big guns," as we

hundred, but it achieved victory over a

money, or fame, and would never have
become so successful if they had been

David's sling and stone not only slew a
(Continued on page 27)

great There were plently of small things

in the the early life of Mosesthe ark
of bulrushes, the baby's cry, the burning

bush, and so on but they issued in one
that other Christians are rather weak of the greatest men in history who led
milk but we are the cream! If It is a millions out of bondage into freedom
question of our own limited ministry we Gideons' army was reduced to three

call them, and say they are in it for host "like grasshoppers for multitude "
THE VOICE OF HEALING
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An Interview with Evangelist Paul Cain
(Continued fr(-im page 8)
would die But as Isaiah turned his face

QUESTION Brother Cain, we understand that recently, God gave you an unusual yision of events of things shortly to

heard his cry, and sent Isaiah again to the

could tell us something of what you saw
in that vision?
PAUL CAIN Words can never express
the greatness of the catastrophic events
which are soon to take place in the earth,
as God showed me in the vision Of the

to the wall and cried to the Lord. God

King, to tell him that he had heard his

prayer and would add fifteen years to his
life Very evidently Isaiah's gift was similar to that which we see in operation in
these healing meetings
QUESTION In this instance of Hezekiah's healing, do you regard Hezekiah's
earnestness in seeking God, of significance
in relation to his healing? In other words,
if Hezekiah had not got in earnest as he
did, would he have received healing?
PAUL CAIN Men through faith have
been able to change the course of nature
God regarded the faith of the harlot Rahab who with others in Jericho, had been
condemned to perish Men of faith have

received deliverance from God contradictory to the laws of nature God has

such a regard for faith that He will permit
it even to change the course of time All
we need is faith as of a grain of mustard
seed

QUESTION Are there any particular

instances which ha ve come to your mind,

at this time in which this gift functioned
in your ministry to the salvation or healing of some individual, which you might
relate to us?
PAUL CAIN A lady attended one of
our West Coast campaigns recently, whom

doctors and specialists had given up to
die They had examined her and found
six large malignant growths of cancer in
different parts of her body This lady attended my meeting one night She came
before me in the healing line a total stran-

ger God revealed to me her condition,

and the location of six different cattcers
The lady was astounded and filled with
faith to learn that God knew the number
of cancers in her body, just the same as
the physicians As a result she turned her

faith to God and was instantly healed

take place in the earth I wonder if you

imprisonment within lack of vision then

it also has failed To be baptized in the
Holy Ghost ought to mean an escape
from all that is straitened in ourselves
into the fullness of God
GRANT'S FAITH CLINIC
(Continued from page 26)
Any Bible scholar knows that Bible

great earthquakes, of the angry earth

history shows that God has healed in

great volcanic eruptions, in different parts

sick

sweeping large coastal cities off the map,

signed affidavits, and doctor's certificates
to prove that God is healing the sick to-

opening up and swallowing millions of
people, of the elements melting, according to the Scriptures, with a fervent heat,
of people in panic all over the world, of

of the earth, of gigantic tidal waves

of fire falling from heaven These great
disasters which God showed me in this
realistic vision have troubled me night
and day Over and over God has spoken
to me the words to "write the vision and

make it plain, upon the tables that he

may run that readeth it " We are attempting to capture the spirit of this vision by
putting it on film When it is finished in
the next few weeks we expect to show it
in our campaigns over the country
DONALD GEE COLUMN
(Continued pont page 2(3)
giant but turned the whole tide of battle

and we never read that after that he

equipped his victorous armies with noth-

ing but slings! In the epistle that tells

about God choosing "the foolish things of
the world" it immediately states the pur-

every century since Pentecost. (See my
book "Divine Healing Answers," Vol II,
pps 99 and 100 ) Martin Luther, John
Wesley, and many others prayed for the

We have notary public statements,

day We have millions of living testi-

monies today to prove that Jesus is the
same yesterday, today, and forever
SOME SAY, "THE DAY OF MIRACLES IS PAST "

GOD SAYS THAT HE DOES NOT

CHANGE (Mal 3 6) Nothing is too

hard for God (Gen 18.14)
There is no day called the 'day of mir-

acles', God has worked miracles in every
century since Adam He worked miracles
for Moses, Abraham, Job, Gideon, Daniel,
Jeremiah, Isaiah, Samson, David, Hezekiah, Elijah, Elisha, Jesus, the Apostles,
the seventy, the early church, and for all
believers since Each man had to prove to
his generation that God was the God of
the living
We ca,1 prove that salvation has past
away as easily as we can prove that heal-

poseto "confound the wise," to "bring

ing has past (Isa 53 5) The greatest

achieved in such ways that "no flesh

supernatural occurrence, wonder, or marvel According to Bible history, God has
worked miracles in every century since

to nought the things that are " The divine
object is success, not failure, but success

should glory in His Presence "The thrilling sweep of the epistle embraces "things
present and things to come," and Paul's
inspired intellectual and spiritual understanding reaches the ineffably sublime in
the revelation that ultimately "God may

miracle is the new birth A miracle is a

Pentecost, and will still be performing

miracles during the tribulation days

(Rev 11 6)

(To Be Continued)

She didn't die, but the cancers did God's
gift once and again brought healing and be all in all " The whole vision is im- REVELATION 3 20 "Behold, I stand
deliverance Discernment didn't heal her, mense
at the door, and knock if any man hear
but faith brought about by the discernIt is true that we are at grips with the my voice, and open the door, I will come
ment of this gift, did bring her healing
danger of carnal idolatry of mere bigness in to him, and will sup with hint, and he
QUESTION Hold does this gift oper- for its own sake We see this spiritually with me "
ate when an individual comes forward in degrading tendency in many places.
the prayer lines, who knowingly has un- There is worship of the big meeting, the
repented sin in his life?
big preacher, the big organization, and of LET US WORK WHILE IT IS DAY
PAUL CAIN We encourage all per- things which we boast are the "biggest "The night cometh when no man can
work"
sons who come forward in the prayer lines in the world" or the "largest in history "
to surrender their lives to God, to confess This may happen so to be, but it does
If you have been looking for sometheir,sins and get them under the blood of not alter the Pentecostal truth that the thing to do for the Lord and have not
Jesus God has forgotten all sins He has Holy Spirit is not necessarily in sheer known just what to do, why not send for
forgiven and has cast them into His sea of bulk God still dwells with the contrite 10 copies of THE VOICE OF HEALforgetfulness Who am I to remember and humble, and safeguards His glory by ING and send them to unsaved friends
them, if God doesn't? There have been using things we despise, and working in and relatives Ten copies for $1 00'
instances, however, where people have ways and places we look not for
been rebellious, and they have had sins
We need to beware that in flying from
ALL SIZE GOSPEL TENTS
standing in the way of success with God the folly of the worship of the big merely
MADE TO ORDER
They have attempted to cover their sins, because it is big, we do not become
through shouting and praying and good equally in error by worshiping the small
WORTH SUPPLY COMPANY
works Such people must repent of their just because it is small There is no inHighway 84 East
sins if they are to get deliverance from trinsic value in being either big or small,
God There are times when the Spirit of it is all in the glory of God If the big
Elba, Alabama
God makes this plain to people through obscures His glory then it has deeply
J
A
Wilson
Phone 155-2L
this gift
failed If the small hinders His glory by
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ABOVE: "LAPANGAN BANTENG" (Buffalo Field), Military grounds in DJAKARTA-RAJA, JAVA, INDONESIA, and one of the multitudes which

JAVA HARVEST

As I sit on the platform from night to
night during the first part of the service,
and see the multitude of golden brown
hands raised toward heaven waving, as
the precious Indonesians sing praises to
the Lord Whom they have so recently

learned about, my heart swells until it
feels it will burst

The sun is setting each evening during
the singing and the reflection of the setting sun on their hands makes them look
like an over-ripened field of golden grain
at harvest time And only God knows how

literally true this is. The field here is

white and ready to harvest And not only
here in Indonesia, this is only one part
of the ripened harvest, all fields are just
as ripe'
The dark skins of the Ambonese, the
brown of the Javanese, the yellow of the
Chinese, and the white of the Europeans,
all blend together in this human-field of
ripened grain, making a beautiful sight as
their faces are upturned with hearts hungry, and eyes eager, earnestly receiving
every Word
What a challenge and what a privilege
our Lord gave us when He said, "Go ye
into all the world and preach the Gospel
to every creature", especially when He
followed by saying, "These signs shall
follow them that believe'
Religious Liberty Conditional

The religious liberty of Indonesia is
conditional You may preach in the open
air, provided you do not directly or indirectly attack any other person, organization Or religion Isn't this a wonderful

restriction? Wouldn't it be good if all
preachers were thus restricted7 We can
only preach CHRIST in His fullness, and
as a result, we have certainly seen His
Power in demonstration in Its fullness
Christ, The Miracle Worker

In the Djakarta campaign, hardly a

night passed but what one or more per28

Written by Mrs T. L Osborn
sons saw the Lord, or a vision of some
kind, sometimes He was seen by Christians, sometimes by Mohammedans and
sometimes by Buddhists Christ revealed
Himself to ALL!

Little has been the opposition to the
Gospel, but great has been the response,

and numerous have been the conversions
to the Gospel
Many are the blind who have been led
to the meetings, but who have gone away
testifying, "I see, I see," Hundreds have

believed on the Lord the first time he
heard the Gospel (he was a Mohammedan), and he prayed with all of his
heart, and God healed his boy In an instant his feet sat flat, normal Oh, it was
wonderful The only sign by which you

could tell how he had walked before were
the large, hard callouses near his ankles,

and a few days later these weie almost
gone

There is great joy in this land, because
of what Christ is doing as the multitudes
are seeking after HIM
During the 57 services here in Java, not
one time has there been the least disturbance caused by opposition We have had
the respect and love of nearly all, from
the highest official down, and regardless
of what village we visit, or what remote
area we may pass through, all know about

been the deaf, and the dumb who have
come to the meeting in silence and gone
away hearing the shouts of newly born
souls Scores are the cripples who have
been carried to the meeting or who have
dragged themselves there, and have left
leaping and praising the Lord
Who knows the number of lepers who
have come, so unclean, and have gone the campaign, and many of them have
away cleansed inside and out, with their come at least once and know of someone
flesh clean and pure
whom the Lord has healed
At least six ,or eight persons bent double have in an' instant been made straight
by God's power, and three "hunch-backs"

have been healed Short, withered legs
have grown in size and length and have
been made whole Cancers have vanished, goiters disappeared, tuberculosis
destroyed, skin diseases cleansed, insane

many, many have been restored as the

demons have been cast out in Jesus'

Name "And the multitudes marvelled,
saying, It was never so seen in (Indo-

Watchman, What Of The Night?
Only God knows the future of beautiful

Indonesia as a Nation, and only God

knows how many thousand Indonesians
will spend eternity with Christ because
someone brought the Gospel with evi-

dence to them' If they had to cross the

waters to hear of Him, they would never
hear' We must cross the waters and tell
them of Him' Eighty-two millions of them

nesia)
And Jesus healed every sickness and every disease among the people "

are waiting to hearmany millions, for

whole."

Oh, ye watchman' the night is coming'
Have you warned the heathen.' Or does
their blood remain on your hands' Woe
is you if you don't warn them' There will

"As many as touched HIM were made
The Lord spoke to Brother Osborn the

day the Djakarta campaign began and

told him that He would do things we had
never seen before, and truly He has more
than fulfilled that promise
One night a little boy was brought who
was born with his feet "bottom side up,"
and all of his life since he began to walk,

he had walked on his ankles His father

the first time'

be no mercy for you, oh thou unprofitable

servant, but to be cast into outer dark-

ness where there is weeping and gnashing

of teeth'

Rise to the challenge' Warn the

heathen' Go to them' They are waiting'
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attended the OSBORN CAMPAIGN during four and one-half weeks. INSET: Evangelist T. L. Osborn and his interpreter, LIEM HOA SENG, pro-

claiming Christ to the people.

The Cry Of The Heathen

The words of one old man who was
saved and healed and came to testify,
rings in my ears continually "Oh, no
one ever told me about Jesus' I never
knew Jesus' I never knew Jesus' Why
didn't someone tell mew' When that old
man said that, I thought, "Oh, God, how

"CALL UNTO ME, AND I WILL ANSWER THEE, AND SHEW THEE GREAT AND MIGHTY

THINGS, WHICH THOU KNOWEST NOT."JEREMIAH 33:3
ALL THREE EXTREMELY CROSS-EYED FROM
BIRTH; COMPLETELY HEALED

TWO FAMILIES OF THREE DEAF-MUTES EACH;
ALL HEARING AND SPEAKING

many millions of heathen will cry the
same thing at the judgment"

Lift up your eyes! Look on the fields'

THEY ARE WHITE ALREADY TO
HARVEST/

Left Elizabeth Pattisalomui, Djl Abdul Rachmal Saleh, Djak , Java Center
Name not recoided Right Lie Lien Nio,
Tjuritan 8, Magelang, Java Almost every

night of the entire campaign, at least
one or two cases of crossed eyes were

healed

Left Mother, Mrs T D Pieterez Sinjal, 6 Djalan Tjenteh, Bandung, Java
Her three children were born deaf-mutes
Right Mother, Kwee Liang Tjien, Ma-

lan Pintukise 20, Djakarta, Java Her

three children were deaf and dumb from
a fever they had when babies All six of

them healed on different nights Many
scores of deaf-mutes were healed and
restored

LEPER 23 YRS.

HEALED

LIONG EK SIANG, Tangki 70, Djakarta, Java, a LEPER since 1936, lived
separate from his family for past eight
years Was so bad when he attended the
campaign that his flesh was swollen, his
ears were twice their normal size, large
swollen lumps were all over his face under the skin (this means the worst kind

of leprosy), a large running sore was

open on his leg, his fingers were running,
lifeless, stiff and drawn closed, no feeling in-his ears, nose, legs up to his knees

or arms to his elbows He was instantly
healed and all feeling returned at once

Within one week all symptoms were gone
Two weeks later he testified with his flesh

as clean as mine He accepted Christ, is
going to Churchand is re-united with his
wife at home.
THE VOICE OF HEALING

TOTALLY BLIND!

Left LIE TIAN ANN, Pasar Baru,
Cheribon, Java, INSANE FOUR YEARS.
Perfectly restored (Only one of a few
score Insane who were healed ) Right

ANAH, Tundjugan 2, Surabaja, Java,
TOTALLY BLIND FIVE YEARS Was

instantly healed so perfectly that she

could read the Bible (Almost every night,
from one to a half dozen or more totally

blind have ieceived their sight )

November, 1954

KAISAH, Lantegalan #22, Djakarta,
Java, a LEPER for 23 years This lady
had a slow creeping kind of leprosy in
her feet and legs, both of which were dead
up half way to her knees The right foot
had an open sore She was immediately
healed She suddenly noted that she could
feel hei feet The ulcer dried up and her
feet were perfect She accepted Christ
and is going to Church.
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SCARS AND STRIPES OF CALVARY
By Evangelist Stanley Karol

DIVINE DELIVERANCE
By Evangelist Gayle Jackson

The life story of the author and his call
to the healing ministry When doctors

Answers many questions which you may
have wondered about,.such as What is
faith 9 How does faith come 9 Will 'God
heal sinners 9

had said he could not live 24 hours
longer, God heard a mothei's prayers
and gave her back her son

Some chapters

Healing a Sign of the End Time
The Will of God for Every Believe]
Scriptural Helps for Those Seeking
Salvation
Periilexing Questions Asked by Honest

ALSO INCLUDES GAYLE JACKSON'S
LIFE STORY

Seekers

$1 .00

$1 .00

HEALING THE SICK AND CASTING
OUT DEVILS
Sermons and Faith Adventures o/
Evangelist T L Osborn

THE- GOD OF MIRACLES LIVES
TODAY

Some chapteis

How You Can Be Healed Through

By Evangelist V elmer Gardner

OF MIRACLES

Faith in God

The Divine Antidote to Doubt, Fear
and Defeat
The Secrets of Bible Ministry Today
The Master-Key to World Evangelism'

ZG1 ef;etsu: e.4,34
7." 74i

r81,14.1ing
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Is

A handbook on Divine Healing by a well
known evangelist
Some chapters
The God of Miracles Lives Today'
Our Authority Over Sickness and the
Devil

The Defeated Devil and the Powerful
Name of Jesus
Can You Lose Your Healing 9
How You Can Be Healed

Testimonies from the Gardner Cam-

Cloth Bound with Beautiful Jacket

paigns

$2.50

$1.00

CHRIST IS THE ANSWER

SUPERNATURAL DELIVERANCE

-

By

By

Evangeliat Clifton Erickson

Evangelist H E Hardt

Brother Erickson's life story
and God's dealings with him

Startling unveilings of the Scriptures by
a man who has spent time and prayer
in the study of God's Word'

Some chapters
My Life Story
Supernatural Deliverance
Conditional Deliverance
Healing God's Will for This Present

This book confirms Bible deliverance for
body, soul and spirit'

This book points you to freedom from

World

sin, sickness, fear, habit and frustration

Ye Must Be Born Again Testimonies

$1 .00

$1 .00

I SAW THE LORD

CHRIST'S DELIVERANCE FOR SOUL

By

Evangelist Wilbur Ogilvie

The account of Rev Wilbur Ogilvie's
vision of Jesus
Foreword by Former Congressman
William D Upshaw
Chapters

AND BODY
_CHRIST'S

DELIVERANCF

soul

A book of sermons designed to

increase your faith
Some chapters
Christ's Will to Heal
How to Be Delivered From Afflication

Healing Waters are Flowing Today
How to Receive Your Healing
How to Retain Your Healing

I saw the Lord
Our Call to the Field
25 a

By Evangelist W B McKay

:r BODY

2

Eighteen Reasons for Your Healing
Why You Were Not Healed

$1.00

COLLINS ULTRATHIN INDIA PAPER BIBLES
The ONLY real thin Reference Bible made with
pronouncing text
SLIM
only 7/16" thick
65,000 center references
COLLINS
8 pages of colored maps
Ultrathin India paper
Page size: 6% x 4% in.
AF2491
French Morocco Leather,
New Ruby 24 mo Bold Face Type
fine grain, flexible overlapping covPOCKET SIZE
ers, roufid corners, fabricated lining,
red under gold edges, gold stamping,
Only 3% x 5% in
headbands and ribbon marker, boxed
India Paper Overlapping Covers

Only $5.50

SpeciMen of type
nun

dMett 16
CHAPTER 9
Luke 9
A NI) he said unto them. *Verily I saY e ch 1 2
Luke 9
A 1 unto YOU. That there be some of IMatt,
24

them that stand here, which shall not Matt 25
taste of death, till they have seen *the Luke22
kingdom of God come with power
Heb 2
2 411 And *after six days Jesus taketh p Matt 11
5
with him Peter, and James. and John. h Luke
Pe 104

and leadeth them up into an high

fine grain, soft flexible semi-overlap-_

marker, boxed

Crystal Type Pocket Bible
WITH ZIPPER
3% x 5 in

$9.50

/"V4verr/

TWENTY-ONE exclusive cards with religious sentiments and Bible verses
They are true to the real purpose of Christmas They glorify and honor the
Son of God
Each card has been carefully detailed and perfected so that every friend will be
pleased with the good taste you reflect when you select and mail his card
A single value of $2 95 $1 00
No G8504 With Bible Verses

$100

$3.50

Cambridge

Real Morocco Leather,
ping covers, round corners, leather
lining, rend under gold edges, gold
stamping, headbands and ribbon
AF2494

Den 7

iore/-e6en6

No. A1389

No. OCB4Z

"04w4

$5.95

wt.

Another "Sunshine Line" exclusive One of the
most unique assortments ever designed It tells the
story of the Nativity in original art with scriptures
as recorded in the Gospels of Matthew and Luke

The folders are printed on high quality white

parchment in glorious full color Sparkling gold
virko finishings
SIXTEEN folders eight feature full.color pic
tures, eight feature scriptures These are folders for

which you would expect to pay at last 15 cents
each $1 25
No G8704

With Scripture Texts

$125

The Rapture of the Saints A beauti-

ful 5-color lithographed reproduction of an oil painting depicting the
second coming of Jesus Shows the
Lord in the clouds, graves opening,

living saints translated, scoffers,
careless, unbelieving, modernistic,
pleasure-bent so-called Christians
left behind Large size, 21 x 101/2

inches Frame and hang it in your
home It will bless the Christian and
preach a powerful salvation sermon
to the unsaved Ideal for gifts

$1.50
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